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BRIDGE BOOKS· 
THE FOUR ACES SYSTEM OF CONTRACT 

BRIDGE by world champions Oswald Jacoby, David 
Bumstine, Michael T. Gottlieb, Howard Schenken and 
Baron Waldemar von Zedtwitz. Introduction by Harold 
S. Vanderbilt. 

' 
This aU-American bidding system, based on the 

ob-so-easy 3-2-1 point count, has beaten every known 
system. 

Not the writings or pet theories of one player, but 
a harmonious system as practised by the world's top 
masters, as they bid it, as they play it, as they win ~y it. 

The 332 pages of this jumbo book lucidly cover 
every phase of winning bids, made easy in simple lan
guage for average players. Profusely illustrated with 
type hands and biddmg sequences. An one-guinea value 
for only 15/- post free 

EXPERT BIDDING by Samuel M .' Stayman, 
~orld champion player. Stayman's new 4!-2-3-1 count 
ts making a stir in American Bridge circles. 

16/- post paid 

THE 4 CLUB BID by Jolui Gerber, the Texas 
Star, saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy. 

Paper, 6/- post paid · 

Mail cheque or money order to 

British Sales Agents :-

Cambray Publications Ud., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham 

Allow about six weeks for delivery, since these 
books are shipped only 011 order from U.S.A . 
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FOR SALE 

For health reasons : 

First C 1 ass splendidly 
equipped, well establi~bed 
BridgeCiub. Commodious 
Freehold premises, cen
tral position ;· Large und 
good class membership ; 
No opposition. 

Inspection by appoint
ment only. 

NICHOLAS & EVANS, 
Solicitors, 

Royal Chambers, 
Park Place, 

Cardiff. 

•• ·~----)!' ... .,..... -·----· 

NORTHERN IRELAND BRIDGE UNION 

OPEN . 

Bridge ·Congress 
at the 

NORTHERN COUNTIES· HOTEL 
PORTRUSH 
County Antrim 

*lOth TILL 17th SEPTEMBER, 1952 

All Applications and Communications to-

llonornry Secretary, Northern Ireland Bridge Union 

M. McLERNON, 8 Strathmore Park, Belfast 
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EDITORIAL 
We go to p~ess be~ore the 

election of the new cha_ml?an to 
the E.B.U. Whoever 1t lS, we 
wish him-(could it possibly be a 
her)-a successful term of offic~. 
The retiring chairman, Loms 
Tarlo has done a splendid job of 
work 'and has further lifted the 
prestige of the E.B.U. during the 
last 12 months. 

There is still a lot to be done 
however before one is able to say 
•· Bridge organis~tio~ gen~rally 
and duplicate sconng m particular 
now leaves little to be desired ". 

The more we go into this ques
tion of scoring at duplicate parti
cularly pairs events, the more we 
feel the importance of getting 
something done quickly to bring 
about changes. To P\!t everything 
on an equitable basis at once is 
impossible and it will ·take quite 
a time to iron out some of the 
existing irritating positions which 
arise from the present methods of 
match pointing. 

One or two things might be 
tried out at once and perhaps Mr. 
Fred Allnutt's suggestion of mak
ing the 4th trick at no-trumps to 
always count as 20 would be an 
excellent beginning. Here we see 
an easy opportunity of doing 
away with that horrible bottom 
because our opponents played· in 
the poor contract of three no
trumps making four for a score 
of 430 or 630, whilst all others in 
the room had played in a sound 
contract offour of a major, just 
making, for a score of 420. Slams 
in no-trumps would cease to have 
an attraction when they could be 
safely bid in a major. As it is at 
the moment, good bridge is 
penalised. · 

Many may say, " It cuts both 
ways, sometimes you will get a 
top because of the no-trump 
craze ". Of course you will, but 
it would seem to be a far better 
game if these. hit or miss tops 
were not on the map. 

The bonus of 50 for a pan 
score might also be abolished. 
This feature took the place of the 
doubling of part scores. Both 
were introduced to induce players 
to bid at the first table the hand 
was dealt at, rather than have it 
thrown in for a fresh deal. With 
no redealing allowed these days, 
a part score on its•own is suffi
cient. 

We see no possibility of cover-
ing such situation~ as the follow· 
ing except by puttmg tournament 
directors to an enormous amount 
of work. 

In a seven table event a well 
known couple put up a really first 
class defence to bold declarer. to 
his contract of two spades. Bemg 
the last table to play the band. 
they happily grabbed the travell· 
ing score sheet only to find aU 
other couples had played in four 
spades one down. Another bot· 
tom. • 

Much us we should like ~0 
publish all the suggestions sent 10 

we fear space prevents such a 
course. The E.B.U. or any othir 
reco LY nised body are how~ver wtlt; 
come to see and constder rd 
numerous changes put forwa ' 
should they so desire. 

We understand that arrange· 
ments are going forward to ~et i~ 
number of first class duplt~he 
players, to try out some of 
suggested changes. 

. 6 
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West .- Kent Club. 
by our Travelling Correspondent 

. Tunbridge Wells is one of the 
hot beds of Bridge in the. country 
and one of the chief centres in the · 
pooular West Kent Club. 

The Club was originally found
ed by Mrs. Kathleen Nutting in 
1937, the premises then occupied 
being at 81 London Road, Tun
bridge Wells. Jn January the Club 
moved to its present premises 
at 12 Boyne Park. Tunbridge 
Wells, and was incorporated ·as 
a Limited Company, with Mrs. 
Nutting as Managing Director. 
Ten years later Mrs. Nutting re
·signed and Mr. and Mrs. Currie 
became Managing Directors. In 
the next two years there were two 
or three changes but in October 
1949 Mr. R. H. Corbett became 
proprietor. Shortly afterwards he 
married the popular and efficient 
Hon. Secretary of the Kent 
Co u n t y Bridge Association, 
known to all and sundr-y as 
"Maud". Since then the club 

. has gone from strength to 
strength. 

Since its formation in 1937 the 
Kent C.B.A. have always used 
the West Kent Club as Head
quarters. The very healthy and 
~~ogr.essive state of the Associa-

• n. 15 due in no small measure 
~~dHs connecti?n with the club 

. 1,0 the contmual work put in 
~n H 5 behalf since its inception l the President, Mr. J. W. 
b:~~son and by Mrs. Maud Cor-

The Club · · fu lly . prem1ses are dehght-
abte ~ltuated with three comfort
room and well furnished Bridge 
room~as well a~ two other 
Oat wh!~ the propnetor's private 

•c can be made available 

to accommodate an overflow. · A 
small but well stocked bar is ever 
ready to minister to the needs of 
the . members whether it be the 
celebration of victory, the drown
ing of sorrow or merely the 
quenching of an honest thirst. 
Last but not least there is a large 
car park, which is a great asset 
and a charming garden, in which 
for the greater. part of the year 
m.embers may stroll and commune 
with Nature, enabling them there
by to cool oti and forget their 
own and their partner's errors. 

The atmosphere of the Club is 
one of great friendliness both 
amongst . the members themselves 
and towards the many visitors 
who are always welcome. Every
thil}g possible is done to ensure 
that a good time is had by all. 

Partnership Bridge has proved 
very popular and four partner
ships are held regularly every 
week. On Monday and Friday 
afternoons for a· 3d. stake and 
Wednesday afternoons and Fri
day evenings for a 6d. stake, 
Wednesday being one of the inost 
popular days when a 3/- help 
yourself lunch is provided. This 
is invariably a case of "House 
Full". 

For the Duplicate minded there 
are four regular competitions 
each month. Aggregate scoring 
on the lst Saturday and Match
pointed scoring for the Winter 
and Summer Cups on the 3rd 
Saturday in every month. In . 
addition to these regular compe- . 
titions, Miss · Young-Hu~l\es the ' 
Club's energetic Match Secretary 
arranges a series of most enjoy
able ' ~nter-Club games. Last year 
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apart from the regular games with club is of a high standard 
Beckenhum, Sidcup. Rochester In a recent cup match Barones~ 
and Worthing, the Club .Play~d Knoop a very enthusiastic mem. 
against the Ladies Champtonshtp ber found herself in five diamonds 
Team which brought back the as West. After North had 
trophy from Venice; Oxford opened the bidding originally 
University and Crockfords Club. with one heart and South had 
Although. not unnaturally, they responded two hearts. the Baron
were beaten, the Club teams ac- ess (Olga to her friends) now took 
quitted themselves well and were a chance vulnerable and bid 
by no means disgraced. Perhaps the three diamonds. Over North's 
most remarkable recent perform- three hearts, East jumped to five 
ance of the Club team was in a diamonds. Very reasonable. 
heat of the Whitelaw Cup when 
the side consisting of Miss 
Young • Hughes, Mrs. Erskine, 
Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Oswald 
Smith defeated a London team 
consisting of Mrs. Markus, Lady 
Rhodes, Mrs. Fleming and Miss 
D." Pearson, by 4 match points 
after being 28 m.p.s. down with 
only 10 boards to play (No, the 
favourite was not nobbled). ~ 

The Club is proud to claim the 
membership of three internation
al players, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
Miss Dorothy Pearson and Capt. 
E. B. Parker, as well as the 
winners of this years Anne Reese 
Cup, Mrs. Hodgkens and Mrs. 
Gibbons also Dr. & Mrs. Hunter 
the 1952 winners of the London 
Flitch. The array of National and 
Congress Trophies on the side
board has to be seen to be 
appreciated. 

An unusual and amusing situa
tion arose recently in a Pairs 
event and even now nobody 
knows the answer. 

West secured the contract in 
two spades. East led a heart and 
South put his' cards on the table 
as dummy. Work that one out. 
What ' is the penalty 'l Do all 
South's cards become penalty 
cards ? 

The standard of play at the 

• K98 
\} AKQ74 
0 5 
.. 8 763 

+ 63 
\) 3 2 

+ AQJ4 
_\} 86 
0 10 8 7 3 
-It A96 

• "i0752 

0 AKQJ92 
• J 104 

8 

\} 11095 
0 64 
.. KQ42 

North led \} A K· and then 
switched to a club. Up went the 
Ace and two rounds of trumps 
was followed by the spade finesse. 
When it held, Olga immediat~ly 
saw the possibility of getting ' 
home. Four more rounds of 
trumps leaving + A J 4 on table 
with +6 and .. J 10 in her ow~ • 
hand. The possibility duly maten· 
alised-South was helpless. Yes 
it was a top all right. 

By the way, our old f.ri~nd 
Percy Chartess bas been asststtng 
at the club for the last 12 months 
and has plenty of scope for pro· 
ducing some of his famous charts. 

When next you are in T.u~
bridge Wells, give the club a vtstl, 
you will be very welcome. 
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London and ·the South· 
hy TERENCE REESE 

The principal events of the and all passed. 
month have been the Gold Cup North led +O and the defence 
and the international trials, but · made t_wo spade tricks. North 
before coming to those I should then switched to a low heart, won 
like to say a word about a lighter by dummy's king. A low diamond 
occasion, the spring tournament from the table was won by 
at Juan-Les-Pins. This bas be- South ; he Jed \)Q, on which 
come an international event, well partner dropped the 10. Another 
supported by visitors from Italy low diamond was won by South's 
and Britain in particular, and the queen. The position now was : 
bridge is keen enough for any- • x x 
one's taste, while at the same \} J 
time there is every opportunity to 0 - . 
enjoy the delights of the French tit K x x x 
Riviera. Since the hotels make • - · + -
very generous reductions, and ' \} ·x x \} x x 
there is a long list of cash prizes, . 0 x x x · ' 0 K 
extending to the consolation tit Q x tit A J 10 9 
events, it is not too difficult to + 10 x x 
cover expenses. \} -

An Italian pair carried off the 0 A · 
principal event, showing that tit x x x 
Italy has plenty of reserve 
strength for the European cham
pionship. In the teams-of-four 
Sch~piro and I played with 
Itahan partners but did not win 

· any medals. There was one hand 
for connoisseurs, such as read the 
C.B.J. :-

• QJ XX 
\) J 10 X 

0 XX 

4 K xxx 
. XX +Kx g xxxx \} AKxx 

xxxxx 0 KlOx 
.t. Qx tltAJl09 

• A lOxxx 
\J Ox 
0 AQJ 
... XXX 

N;~~th _opened one spade and 
doubte~a,Wsed to _two spades" East 

· est btd three diamonds 

9 

The ' obvious ' play for South 
is to cash OA. and play a spade. 
The remaining cards are marked, 
however, and if South uses his 
head he can foresee the impend
ing squeeze. North's play of \}10 
on the second round has made it 
plain that he has the jack left. To 
break up the squeeze against 
North, South must lead a club at 
the point shown in the diagram. 
When he wins the next round of 
trumps South plays another club, 
and North eventually wins a heart 
to defeat the contract by two 
tricks. 

THE GOW CUP 
The 1951 holders of the Gold 

Cup were unable to defend \vith 
the same team, owing to Leo 
Baron's departure abroad and 
Nico Gardener's temporary re
tirement from team events. The 

\ 
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team therefore became L. Tarlo thought that the vulnerable game 
and Franklin, Rose and Rockfelt. would be on. 
That this team and my own, In the play the one spade bid 
runner-up last year, would meet backfired. Konstam opened OJ 
again in the final if kept apart by and Franklin played well by 
the draw was considered quite covering with the queen. Dodds 
likely, and so it proved. Tarlo wo.n with the king and attempted 
had perhaps the more difficult to cash the ace, and that was the 
run to the final and certainly his end of the party, for two of 
form was more convincing. In the dummy's spades went away on 
third round he had a 48~point South's hearts. As the cards lie, 
victory over the strong Hamilton East would have avoided this 
Club team captained by Kemp- catastrophe·had he played •K at 
son. One hand from this match trick 2, eliciting the 8 from part
has appeared in another place, ner ; but as has been pointed out, 
but it has enough interesting West might have had two spades 
features to bear further comment. more and two diamonds less, and 

• 095 
\} K7 4 
0 062 
.. KJ73 

• 8432 
\} J 8 5 

• AK 107 
\} 9 2 

0 J 10 54 
.. 106 

0 AK873 
.. 82 

• 16 
\} AOJ0'63 
0 9 
.. AQ954 

East was the dealer at game to 
North-South. This was the bid
ding in Room 1 :-

South West North 
Franklin Konstam Tarlo 

1\} 1. 2\} 
4.. No· 4\} 
No No 5 .. 
No No 1 ·No 

East 
Dodds 
10 3. 4. 

Double 

Konstam's semi-psychic one 
spade was successful to the extent 
that the opponents were misled 
into sacrificing against a contract 
that would have been at least two 
down. I say • sacrificing ', but 
perhaps that is not the right 
word ; North may well have 

then the spade play would have 
been a mistake. 

This was the bidding at the 
other table :-

South' West North East 
Pavlides Rockfelt Mathieson Rose 

I 1 \) 
3 .. 
No 
No 

No 
3 • 
No 
No 

lN.T. 
3N.T. 
4 .. 

' 

10 
~ 

Double 
No. 

Three no-trumps could not. in • 
fact, have been defeated. Against 
four clubs Rock'ielt led .2 and 
Rose finessed the 10, with the 
result that twelve tricks were 
made. Since he had shown four 
spades by supporting the suit, 
West should surely have led the 8. 

10 

, THE QUARTER-FINALS 

Four metropolitan teams rea~h
ed the last eight, together wtth 
one each from the Midlands, 
Lancashire, Wales, and Scotland. 
The draw kept the London teams 
apart. Reese, Tarlo and Elli?tt 
had fqirly comfortable wms 
against Lazarus, Collins, and 
Reed respectively, and the match 
of the round was that between 
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f f]eming and Shenkin. The 
~{5'gow team started the last 
ci:~t boards 19 poin~ a~ea~ ; 
lashing out with psychtc. btds m 
all directions. Mrs. ~l~mmg. con
verted this into a bnlhant ~tn .bY 
8 points. The mos~ astomshmg 
hand was the foUowtng :-

+ QJ9x 
\) Kxx 
0 AQJxxx ·-.!Ox x +x 

\) IOxx \} QJxxx 
0 Kx 0 lOxxx 
tft KIOxxx 4 98x 

+ AKxxx 
\) A x 
0 X 
tltAQJxx 

South dealt at game to North
South. This was the bidding at 
one table :-
Soutlr West North East 
Lou Len d'Unien-

Shenkin Truscott Shenkin ville 

ltft I+ 20 No 
2• No 40 No 
4N.T. No 50 No 
64 No No No 
Six clubs was three down, and 

the effect was heightened by the 
f~ct that the normal contract of 
SIX spades was reached at the 
other table. Truscott chose a good 
moment for his psike, but. as 
al~ays, it is easy to say after
wards that the bid should have 
~een exposed. I don't see that 
horth could have bid otherwise 

than as he did, but South who 
' o~ld, after all, have be~n ex
pecttng a psike at this stage of the 
~~tch. would have done better to 
~ ~hree spades over two dia
sp~~ s. or alternatively, four 
~ott~shover four diamonds. The 

15 players later won the 

Silver Cup and it was a pity, in a 
way, that they allowed themselves 
to be outmanoeuvred towards the 
end of this match, for they might 
well have sprung a surprise 
against either of the finalists ; all 
credit, though, to their conquer
ors. 

C. E. Dickel quotes tlris /rand 
in " Over the Border" 

In the semi-final Tarlo scored 
another good win against the 
combination of Elliott, Cotter, 
Mrs. . M a r k u s, Preston, and 
Swimer, while my team, playing 
somewhat erratically, defeated 
Mrs. Fleming by 6 points after 
starting the last 8 boards 17 in 
front. 

THE FINAL 
The final between L. Tarlo's 

team and mine produced a match 
that was inferior to last year's. 
Rockfelt and Rose were the only 
pair on either side to have a 
reasonably good match ; they at 
least put up a great fight at the 
finish. 

A hand on which neither team 
showed to advantage and which 
had a sensational . result in one 
room was the following :-

+ 53 
\} AJ 102 
0 K10 

t1 

tit AQ764 
+ AQJ2 + 1096 
\} 07 \} K98654 
0 172 0 6 
4 J 9 53 tit K 108 + IC8 7 4 

. . \} 3 
0 AQ98543 
4 2 

South dealt at game to North· 
South. This was the bidding in 
Room 1:-
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South West North East to force West to ruff and lead 
Schapiro Franklin Reese Tarlo away from his ace of spades. 

1 0 1• 2.. 2\7 .MY team took an early lead in 
No No Double 2·· th1s m~tch, held .on to it, and was 
30 No 40 No 31· pomts up w1th 20 boards to 
No No play. Two disasters in the slam 
Over three diamonds I ought zone reduced this to 12 up when 

to have tried three hearts, in case the last 12 boards began. During 
partner, with a spade stop, could this period three of the four pairs 
go three no-trumps. West led \70 engaged made great attempts to 
against four diamonds, giving lose the match for their side. At 
declarer ten tricks on top after he my table Franklin and I both 
had established another heart went · down in three no-trump 
winner, but it was typical of the contracts that we would make 99 
whole match that he miscounted times out of 100. Even so 
his tricks, finessed in clubs and Schapirq and I had no anxiety 
went one down. until news from the other room 

At the other table the auction came in. There Rockfelt and 
was as follows :- Rose had snatched points out of · 
South West North East the air in miraculous fashion. 

Rockfelt Lee Rose Meredith This was one example :-
1 0 No 24 2\7 • Q 10 X 
No 3Q . Double No \7 xxx 
40 No 50 No 0 lOxx 
No Double Redble No ... 10 x x x 
No No • K x • A J x 

\7 A 109 . \7 O Jxxxx Lee led \70 against five dia
monds redoubled. Rockfelt won 
in dummy and led a spade, the 
king losing to the ace. A trump 
lead was won in dummy and 
declarer led \71, ruffing ·East's 
king. Then he took a club finesse 
and East put his partner back 
w_ith a spade to play another 
dtamond. South now lost a trick 
by leading \} 10 before .. A ; the 
result was 1600 down. 

The strange thing about this 
hand i~ that, after the lead of \70 , 
five dtamonds can· be made if 
declarer takes every right view. If 
he plays on clubs, ruffing out the 
king, and finesses 0 1 0 for an 
ext~a. en~ry .tO: dummy, the 
pos1tJon Will anse at which he will 
have ~ winning heart and winning 
clubs m dummy and will be able 

O J9xx Ox -
.. KJxx ... O xx 
. • xxxxx 

\/ K 
0 AKOxx 
... Ax 

North dealt at game to East
West. At my table Tarlo a~d 
Franklin failed to bid lhe game tn 
hearts, so we had hopes of a gain. 
'However, in the other room 
Rockfelt opened one heart on 
North's hand. East passed and 
South responded one spa~e. 
When this cu.ne round to LeiSt, 
who was East, he torpidly passed, 
and South mnde a part score. 

In the end we scraped hom~ by 
·. 4 match points. The trouble tS, I 

think, that at the moment the 
standard in team events is lower 

12;. 
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than it has been for many y~ars, 
and players have lost t~e habtt of 
fighting for every pomt. That 
may well have bee.n the ~easo,n 
for our bad sta~t tn .last years 
European champtonshtp. 

• • • • • 
Apology is due for a singularly 

unfortunate !11isprint in my article 

last montlr, wlrereby I was repre
sented as saying that a bid made 
by Dr. R ockfelt was ' wortlr 
nothing'. What I wrote, of 
course, was 'wortlz noting'. 

• • • • • 
Oh Mr. Printer do be careful. 

I get quite enough H. without 
this gratuitous one.- Editor. 

BEST, HAND 

Our half a guinea this month 
goes to Mr. L. Sapire, 1/5 Symons 
Buildings, Johannesburg for a 
well played contract of 3 no
trumps. 

• K 104 
\} AQ 6 5 
0 7 62 
4 KQ4 

. 196 . 0875 
\) K987 \} 10 
0 J 0 AQ109843 
.. 1 109 7 2 .. 8 

• A 32 
\} J43 2 
0 K 5 
.. A 6 5 3 

Mr.. Sapire's description of the 
hand IS as follows :- · 
. " As. South I ended up as de

clarer m a three no-trump con- · 
tract (not vulnerable) and West 
lfter some thought decided to 
lead the 4 J instead of his single
on 01 even though his partner 
~astb~a~ mentioned that suit in 
/ tddang by jumping to tqree 
e~am?nhds after my partner open-

l wu a bid for one club. 
I passed the .. J up to my ace 

rh ayed a small heart and finessed 
l~kl~een. When the 10 dropped, 
ton 1g very much like a smgle
du~ then played .. K from 
' my and got a good count of 

both East and West's hands as it 
seemed very clear now that East 
had no more clubs or hearts. 

I 

ln order· to be able to throw 
West in on the pivot trick how
ever, I had to lose a spade early 
in the game, so I played the four 
of spades ahd when East covered 
it with the five I breathed a sigh 
of relief as I put on the · two, 
forcing West to overtake it. 

West then played another club 
which removed my last stopper, 
the queen in dummy. At this 1 

stage I naturally had to play a 
diamond to set up my king. East 
put up the 10 and my king which 
held this trick · dropped West's 
jack . 

With the count of the cards 
now clearly before me, I played a _ ' 
small heart to the ace (East dis
carded a diamond thus confirm
ing ·my count). The king and a 

. small spade from dummy follow
ed and I theri held three cards 
namely jack and another in 
hearts and a club, whilst West at .• 
this stage held king and another 
in hearts and the master club. The 
throw in play of the club to West 
enabled me then to make the 
ninth trick, namely 0 J ". 

Well played indeed. 

.· 
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ANY QUESTIONS 
' 

THIS MONTHLY FEATURE Is deslped to answer 811J 
question or general Interest. Opinions will be gfnn lndepen
denlly by the panel, Harold Franklin, Jack Marx, Terence 
Reese, with the Editor as Chalnnan. Send your questions to 

Editor, C.B.J., 3, London Lane, Bromley, Kent. 

This month the questions sent in 
have rather tended to be on the 
lines " How should these hands be 
bid". This is not always easy to 
answer as several contingencies 
have to be taken into considera
tion, System played-Conventions 
being used etc. and whilst the final 
contracts might be the same, the 
hands could well be bid by 
various players in . a totally 
different way after orthodox 
opening bids. 

Question A. From Mrs. P. 
Taylor, Lincoln. 

Will the experts please say 
what they consider the best open
ing bid on the following hand : 

(a) 1st 2nd 3rd & 4th in hand 
(Non Vulnerable). 

(b) 1st 2nd 3rd & 4th in hand 
(Vulnerable against non 
Vulnerable opponents). ·\} 10 

0 AKQJ 5 
.. K 10 8 7 6 4 3 

Answer by Harold Franklin :
Put it down to my over-timidity 

if you like, but I open one dub 
only, at all times. Four clubs is out 
because the hand might too easily 
produce a game when partner 
would pass. Five clubs might 
prove an expensive affair when 
five diamonds will be an easy 
affair. It is quite true that the 
~idding might be too high when 
lt comer back to me-but the 

operative word is "might", I 
might just as easily be given the 
opportunity to show the type of 
hand I hold. And the final con
sideration is that there are of 
course thirteen hearts and thirteen 
spades in the pack- if I am with
out any my partner is quite likely 
to hold a fair share. Opponents 
might well get together in a major 
- and they might well be in 
trouble when they get there. 

An&wer by Terence Reese:
(a) and (b) I would open one 

club in all positions. It is true 
that occasionally a pre-emptive 
bid might show a better result. 
but with a hand so potentially 
powerful I would not be afra~d of 
competitive bidding. Apart from 
that, to make a pre-emptive bid 
in clubs might lead to an absurd 
result, for the suit is not strona 

'enough to stand a singleton in 
partner's hand, and it is quite 
possible that partner will be able 
to take care of the major suits. 

14 

Answer by J . C. Marx :-
1 would open one club in all 

cases. Two suiters are not hands 
on which to pre-empt; even if one 
was inclined to treat this as an 
exceptional case, the indifferent 
texture of the clubs causes the 
question of the level at which the 
pre-empt should be' made to .be 
almost unanswerable. The dia· 
monds should not be bid first, 
since one would not wish partner, 

• 
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viewing both suits with equal. When played at Rubber Bridge 
indifference, to show preference the bidding was·:-
for the shorter. There.ts no. need North East Soutlz West 
for any stronger opemng btd; a l• 30 3• 40 
pass by all three of the ot?er Double 
players, with twenty-seven pot.n~s Result : 2 Down- 500 less 100 
outstanding. is an utterly negltgt- honours. 
ble risk. System Aproach Forcing and 

Comment by the Editor. Norman 4 N.T. 
With all three of my colleagues Answer by Harold Franklin : 

unanimous, it seems that my own It is difficult to know from 
inclinations to bid five clubs in which point our correspondent 
any position would be wrong. The wan~ us to go on, but I will 
great thing in favour of such a bid assume it to be from after East
is that it may prevent the opposi- West have bid to four hearts. 
tion from getting together and East's bid of three hearts is of 
forcing a sacrifice at the five level course too dangerous to be 
which ·would be doubled or for , advisable at adverse· vulnerability. 
them having found a fit being When South does in fact, quite 
able to make a five or six con- properly, bid three spades North 
tracL should find it extremely difficult 

Against the bid are a number to avoid a slam. He does after all 
of factors (A) With five clubs not require little more from partner 
a make, 5 diamonds or more may than • K 0 x x x for a slam to 
be easy (B) With such a distribu- be a good proposition. After four 
tion, .a.ny a~vance bidding by hearts North should bid five 
oppostllon mtght reap a rich re- hearts- this shows that he is 
ward if doubled by partner (C) already good enough to play at 
An a~proach of one club might five ·spades. South, who may ·be 
result tn a slam otherwise missed. ~afely marked with five spades 

after his first bid, can now 
manage a six club bid. North 
passes since a bad spade break is 
likely to be more safely handled 
with clubs as trumps. 

Question B. From R. A. H. 
Roe, 120 Mus well Hill Road 
N. IO. ' 

Please state how the bidding 
should go on this hand. ' , 

E- W Vulnerable. N Deals. 
• A 92 
\) 2 
0 Al04 

...._ K
6 

4- AK0743 
"1- 4 & 8 3 
\)O A 9 8 6 4 3 Q K 0 J 10 7 5 

952 0 0 3 
"

5 
.. 10 6 2 

• 011075 
\J- ' 
0 KJ 8 76 
"' 1 9 8 -

15 

Answer by Terence Reese :
The auction that strikes me as 

best is the following :-
South West Nortlz East 

... 10 1. 40 5.. No 
6.. No No No 
Over four hearts North should 

prefer five clubs to four spades for 
two reasons : the trump suit in 
spades may be inadequate and the 
singleton will not help as partner 
will also be short in hearts ; 
secondly, by bidding five clubs he 
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shows a I'JlOre powerful hand and monds, four diamonds, four 
makes it possible for partner to hearts, four spades, six clubs 
bid on. · · · Equally both might prefer fou; 

Answer by 1. c. Marx :- spades over three diamonds, hold-
With the vulnerability as stated, ing such a good fit. 

it is doubtful if either West or Question C. From Mrs. R. G. 
East should enter the bidding at Beck, Oxford Bridge Association. 
all ; East's actual pre-empt was The following hand occurred in 
extremely reckless and should our last duplicate and we should 
have helped North-South to be grateful to have opinions on 
arrive at a slam rather than ,bidding (Acol). 
hindered them. Once South has Love all. N. Dealer. 
volunteered a bid at the level of North 
three he must be presumed to • A K 4 3 2 
hold 'at least a decent five or six \} A 8 4 3 • 
card suit, and .a small slam in 0 J 10 3 2 
spades should appear.very attrac- .._ -
tive to North and msght well be JV est East 
bid direct. His judgment in • 6 • 1 9 8 7 
doubling four hearts was very \} 10 7 2 • \} -
poor, for on a freak hand the 0 A K '6 4 . 0 Q 9 7 5 
contract might even be made. .t. Q 10 9 6 3 tit A K 8 7 4 
This is a possible sequence for South 
North-South, if left to themselves. • Q 1 0 5 
One club, one spade, three clubs, \} K Q 1 9 6 5 
four clubs, four diamonds, four 0 8 
hearts, four spades, five clubs, six tit 1 5 2 • 
clubs. The fifth, sixth and seventh 1 Answl!r by Harold Franklin :
bids are cue-bids ; North · has In practice the bidding would 
plenty of reserve strength to probably go :-
JUStify his two, South has the fit Nortlt Soutlt 
in diamonds to justify his dis- .1. 2\} 
closure of the heart void. South 4\} No 
then feels he has exhausted his An aggresive West might well 
capacity for encouragement and double two hearts to suggest n 
signs ofi with five clubs, but sacrifice in one of the minors and 
North, with solid clubs and the then of course there would be no 
recollection of his partner's earlier holding East. 
co-operation, rightly bids six. An immediate overall by East 

Comment by the Editor :- bas little to commend it In 
Obviously the hand· can be bid practice such an intervention 

to six clubs or six spades fairly could only help North-South to 
easily. Any bids by East-West in reach a slam which they would be 
hearts would help, but at rubber most unlikely to bid otherwise. 
bridge and vulnerable, such a bid Answer by Terence Ree.se :-
asks for trouble Presuming there This is not a hand on whsch one 
is no intervention, reasonable can muke any definite pronounce· 
bidding might be one club, one ments. North bids one spade, East 
spade, three clubs, three dia- two clubs, South two hearts. On 

16 
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, hand it is probably best to such' a perfect combination as they 
w~st sto the limit and bid five do actually hold, and the slam 
~~~ North bids five hearts, and will probably be missed. 
~h~ ~·idding may well stop. there. · Question D. ·From W. G. 
North·South hardly have ttme to Stiven, Hounslow. 
discover their perfect ~t. Playing C.A.B., both sides vui-

Answer by J. C. H. Marx :- nerable, please give bidding 
A oreal deal depends on sequence on the following hands : 

whethe~ East dec!des to i~tervene Nortll 
following ' North s opemng one • 6 · · . · 
5 ade. If he passes, and I w~ml_d \} A 10 8 7 6 
n~t like to dogmatise that. tt ts 0 10 9 5 
either right or wrong for h1m to .. A Q 6 3 
do so, North-South are more West 
likely to miss their small slam in • K 10 3 
hearts, for the excellent fit of their \} Q J 3 
two hands is not easily ascertain- 0 6 2 
ed. If he bids two clubs, this .. K J 0 8 7 4 

East 
• J97 
\} K942 
0 J 87 4 
.. 15 

becomes one of those paradoxical . South 
hands where each side is material- • A Q 8 5 4 2 
ly helped by the bidding of their \} · 5 • 
opponents. Once West strongly 0 A K Q 3 
supports clubs, which he is bound .. 9 2 

. . . 
to do, South knows that North Dealer South. Partner and I 
must be very short in the suit and . got into difficulties over this one, 
~hat their hands fit very well and although there is a game on 
mdeed. West will be similarly in either spades or diamonds, or 
assured when North' supports rather there appears to be a play 
hearts, and can estimate that for game, we cannot see whether 
sacrifi~e ~idding by his side will this should have been called or 
be qu1te mexpensive. He should not, and if so bow? Your 
be so convinced of this that he decision will be greatly appreci
~hould be \yilling to pay the small ated. 
·~surance premium against the Answer by Harold Franklin:-\ 
ns~ of an adverse heart slam Soutlt Nortll 
~emg made, everi though his hand .. I• 2 \} 15 ~~devoid of defensive values. 3• 3N.T. 

mment by the Editor :- - 40 4• or No bid 
b.~Yer N?rth's opening spade In spite of his singleton heart 1 

• East Without sticking his neck South seems to have no better re
~u~ must pass. To bid two clubs bid than three spades and North 
P~ts ~ar partner bid two hearts can do no better than bid an 
irres 1~ completely on the spot, uneasy three no-trumps. South's 
two P~~ve 0~ the danger of the hand is quite unsuitable for no
Pass c u s bemg doubled. This trumps and he now shows his 
East-~ course is likely to silence four card diamond suit. North 
pay . est forever but it should can pass but it will now be 
Southn. the lo~g run as North- apparent to him that· a successful 

a.re unlikely to visualise club finesse will give him a good 

17 
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chance of game. The preference 
with a singleton is unusual but he 
does know of course that his 
partner is 6-4. 

Answer by Terence Rees7 :
The correct sequence, m my 

view, is:-
Soutll 1. 2. 
30 
No , 

North 
2\:J 
2N.T. 
3N.T. 

A borderline contra'ct, but one 
that would normally be reached. 

Answer by 1. C. H. Marx :-
1 should say that this game is 

worth bidding, but only just. In 
any case, it seems to be one that 
is impossible to avoid bidding 
even if one wished to do so. South 
opens one spade and North re
sponds two hearts. South is too 
good for a minimum rebid in 
spades and should avoid a jump 
rebid, because further bidding. in 
hearts by partner at 'this level will 

displease him. He compromises 
with three. diamonds and North's 
obvious bid is three no-trumps 
This should strike South as ~ 
rather unsuitable contract for a 
hand as unbalanced as his with its 
one long suit not necessarily 
establishable, and he should re
vert to spades. North should not 
show preference for what may be 
a shaded four card suit. 

Comment by the Editor :
Here, at some stage, all three 

reached a 3 no-trump contract 
and it is more than difficult to 
a void it. Whilst Franklin and 
Mar~ prefer to go out as South, 
Reese is prepared to play it in 
that contract and I think he is 
right. South's spades althJugh 
broken need very little help from 
North to set them up and if 4 
spades are on, three no-trumps 
should not be any more difficult. 
A five diamond contract is un· 
thinkable. 

Scorin·g at Duplicate Pairs 
by ]. C. H. 1\IARX 

A considerable volume of cor
respondence has flowed in to the 
Editor of this journal following 
my article on the subject in the 

' May issue and some of it was ' 
published last month. It is varied 
in character, as was to be expect
ed ; some of it is critical of my 
actual . proposals, some of it is 
constructive in making original 
proposals of its own. But there is 
one theme common to it all- the 
pressing need for reform of the 
presC?nt scoring. If there is latent 
opposition lurking anywhere, it 
has not thought fit to come into 
the open and express itself. I feel 
therefore that the Editor would be 
performing a public service if he 

were to forward all this corres· 
pondence to the B.B.L. or other 
competent authority with a strong 
recommendation for the appoint· 
ment of an exp~rt co~mittee t~ 
examine the whole subJect and, tf 
possible, to report on it before the 
commencement of the next sea· 
son, so that one or two e~peri· 
ments with revised scoring might 
be made under official supervision 
or at least with official blessing. 

It is neither posible nor desir· 
able at this stage to attempt 
unything in the nature of a sum· 
ming-up of the various propo~ 
an·d critiCisms. But it wo 
perhaps be as well to restate 
clearly what the purpo~e of re· 
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's and what is indispensable the other points of criticism that . 
~orm n~ practicable meas~res to Mr. Hammond makes. It is true 
~ff~t it. on the first ~mnt one . that my first scheme alters the 
might well start by statmg wh~t relation between part-scores and 
it is not. The purpose, as 1 see tt, penalties in certain cases. But 
. otto recast the whole structure where it does so, the effects. so far 
1s n d' t some from being obj'ectionable, seem'' of the game ~ccor mg o . 
'deal or perfected pattern. It IS wholly beneficial. The principal 
far more modest and.li~ite~. It instance is a loss of 100 against an 

•is to ensure that objectives and adverse part-score of two of a 
tactics at rubber bridge ~nd dupli- major or no-trumps, scoring re
cate remain substantially the spectively 110 and 120. Everybody 
same. that the two ·forms of the knows that" minus 100" is' apt to 
game do not diverge to such an be a good match-point result when 1 

extent that they are no longer the opponents can make a small 
recognisable as the same game, part-score. This leads to much 
that the genus bridge player loose and irresponsible butting-in 
shall not become differentiated which would never be made at 
into two mutually unintelligible aggregate, and conversely pro
species. Rubber bridge is the vokes the other side into risky 
traditional form of the game. doubles of low contracts in order 
There is not, so far as I know, to convert the bottom represented 
any widespread or insistent · de- by " plus J 00" into the top repre
mand that its traditions should be sented by '' plus 200 • . My 
changed or modified. If divergence scheme would equate these two 
has occured, it is duplicate that scores at the round figure of 100 
must be brought back into line. and would cut out much undesir
The effort at reform should there- able speculation which, as in the 
fore be directed at the few points business world, can be rightly dis
wher.e the peculiar conditions of tinguished from legitimate enter
duplicate pairs have led to de- · prise. There is this to be said for 
~anures from the game's tradi- leaving minor suits with a lower 
tlons, thereby constituting an trick score than majors ; their 
abuse. We know what they low value does protect them to 
are ; the obsessions with no- some extent from indiscriminate 
thmps and overtricks are two of butting-in, for " minus 100" is .a 
t hm. The criticism of my first poor score when the limit of the 
~ erne made by my friend Mr. opponent's capacity is two of a 
nooldo!l ~ammond, that there is minor. · 

ogle tn equating the scores for 
le~·t:umps and major suits while I feel that Mr. Hammond has 

1 
Vt!lg the minor suits as a poor scarcely done justice to his own 

rbe ~td1on, seems to me to be quite intelligence in his objection to my 
es1 e the p · t Th . . second scheme. He quotes the 

not L om . e object ts f I . b'dd' 
table oas recon~truct the scoring case o e even pairs I mg a 

a lo 1 h game, made by seven of them and 
correct ab gtca w ole, but to not made by four. What, he asks. 
ma ·r uses where they have nt estly crept in is the middle score? It ·seems a 

Perhaps I should. deal here with ~·:~en s!~d:~~. tb~0~~di~n ~~~t b! 
19 
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numtler six, which here is includ- for which it is at present used 1 
ed in the larger group of seven feel he i~ on firm ground on b~th 
identical scores. Seven pairs score these pomts ; the second is one 
plus 620 and four minus 100 ; the which could well be examined by 
first group score zero and the se- the authorities immediately with 
cond minus 6 in terms of I.M.Ps. or without the a_id of the suggest
This is quite comparable to the re- ed expert committee. 
suits on present ~atch-point scar- In my opinion, an indispensible 
ing, where the first group would element in any scheme of reform
score 14 and the second 3. Mr. ed scoring is simplicity, in the ' 
McNair Jones raises a more subtle . sense that the scores, in so 
objection. He takes a simila~ c~se, far as they vary from rubber 
four pairs out of seven btddmg bridge, should be few and 
and making a slam (980) and easily committed to memory. lf 
three pairs contenting themselves they are not, then mistakes will 
with game (480). He agrees that be made by the players on the 
the median is 980 and that these score-slips and chaos will ensue. 
four pairs would score zero, the I do not wish- to . appear to be 
other three scoring minus 6. But, mounting an all-out attack on Mr. 
he objects, what happens if only Hammono, but I do not think 
three pairs bid the slam? Now that the scheme which be publish~ 
the median is 480 and the scoring ed last year shows up well in this 
quite arbitrarily reversed ; the respect. It comprised a system of 
slam· bidders score plus 6 instead increments to part-score, game 
o[ zero and the game bidders zero and slam bonuses which varied 
instead of minus 6. He accord- according to both the level of the 
ingly makes a plea for the arith- contract and· the denomination. 
metical mean, which would No casual duplicate 'player would 
produce results tending to ap- be likely to carry them in his 
proximate to scores of plus 3 and memory. Incidentally, ano~er 
minus 3. But I canot see that serious objection to this scheme 
there is really anything in' ·the was ' the retention of diJieren· 
point he raises-.· Whether the tiated values for . slam con· 
scores for the slam and game tracts at no-trumps, major suits 
bidders are respectively plus 6 and minor suits. This is a matter 
and zero, plus 3 and minus 3, or on which many players, I know, 
z_ero and minus six, the position feel' very strongly. No good .rub
of the contestants relative to each ber bridge· player pays the slight· 
other are quite unaffected. He est attention to the small score he 
goes on to raise two further is going to register below the line1 
objections which .I think are quite His choice of denomination at a 
valid. The first arises from the · slam contract is governed solely 
I.M.P. scores not being self: by the relative chances, so far ~s 
balancing, as is an ·ordinary he can judge them, of bringing m 
match-point chart, and organisers his twelve or thirteen tricks. An 
would therefore have· no ready extra ten or sixty or seventy 
check on their own accuracy. The points is at these levels so ~uch 
second is the imperfect~on of the chicken-feed. Why should 1t be 
I.M.P. scale. even for the purpose (continued on pa'e 4-tl 
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:PLAYING· CARDS . I 
/. 

THEIR PICTURESQUE DEVELOPMENT 
By A. J. SMITH ' 

T
HE ORIGIN of playing cards is to some extent obscure,, but it 
seems probable tha~ Italy ~as .the first European coun!ry in 

which they were produced. Their history extends over a penod of 
more than 600 years, from the early part of the fourteenth century. 
During this period the pack has undergone numerous changes, not 
only in regard to design, but in the size and number of individual 
cards. The emblems representing the four suits have similarly changed 
many times, and different countries have made use of symbols of 
social, political and ideological significance. 

The pictorial skill employed in the cards has varied according 
to the standards of the countries in which they have been produced, 
and ranges from the crudest representations to the most intricate and 
attractive designs. 

. During the fifteen th and sixteenth centuries, France was the chief 
centre of manufacture, and it was in this period that the design gained 
in clarity and simplicity. The early cards were not readily identifiable, 
the symbols often being so interwoven that their number was difficult 
to determine. There were no index numbers and a card containing, 

say, ten elaborate intertwining 
swords was not easy to distinguish 
from one containing nine. 

' 
In the early part of the six-

tee.nth century the duties levied on 
playing cards decided many of the 
makers to leave France. They 
went to the adjacent countries of 
Belgium, Holland and Germany, 
where they carried on their trade. 
A strong centre of production, 
however, continued to exist in 
Rauen, where a substantial export 
trade flourished during both the 

· seventeenth. and early eighteenth 
centuries. ~ 

Cards were sent from this town 
to practically every Europe\ln 

Front' . country,Jrom Scandinavia in the 
"The ~~~ce io Samuel Rowlands' North and to the Iberian Penin:. 

in the ~~itlshC~bs" from. the copy sula in the South. But the likes 
useum Ltbrary. and dislikes of different countries 
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-their politics, culture and mode of 1if~-naturally influenced design, 
and many quaint variations saw the light of qay. · 

The division of a pack into four main suits· seems to have b~n 
normal practice from the earliest. of card-playing times. In Italy and 
in Spain the division was into Swords, Cups. Money and Batons. 
equivalent roughly to the modern Spades, Hearts, Diamonds and Clubs. 
The Germanic nations used Acorns, Hearts, Bells and Leaves. In 
France the symbols used were the Pique (pike), the Coeur (heart), the 
Carreau (paving tiJe) and the Trefle (clover, leaf). 

From these main classifications there have been innumerable 
departures and additions, but none achieved more than a temporary 
popularity. Germany in particular exploited the use of unorthodox 
emblems, including such mundane articles as frying pans, combs and 
bellows on the one hand, and colourful parrots, peacocks and monkeys 
.---o::T'IiJ''V"I:7T""-:=:-~ on the other. The sub-divi- · · 

sion of suits similarly varied 
enormously 1in different 
countries and in different 
centres of production. 

The court cards in the ear
liest packs all depict com
plete figures; it was not until . 
the middle of the last cen
t~ry that tlie practice of cut
ttng off the bottom half of 
the figure and reversing- the 

, top half was introduced. 
!his g~ve a great advantage 
tn sortmg, though the pic
turesque has been sacrificed 

'-----~~-.J to the utilitarian. To-day 
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. · u difference in the design of the cards produced by differ
there ts _sttll but they are so nearly standardised that except under the 
ent makersf boredom when playing with slow partners, few players 
i~fluencc 0

30 more than a most casual inspe~tion. Confronted with 
gt~~:~e~bun~red years old they might well mtstake them for a set of_ 
~happy families." 

The relatively few court-cards. of different periods th~t are. still 
t prove that the modern Enghsh pack has descended m a duect 

~i~~~rom the productions of Rouen. Bu~ it is remarkable _to note that 
thete is no specimen of a colo~tred Enghsh court .card pnor to 1850, 
and no specimen of any Enghsh-made card earhe~ than the. seven-
teenth century. 

The London Company of Makers of Playing Cards was es~blished 
in 1628, after the passage of various laws prohibiting or restricting t~e 
import of foreign cards. It has had an. eventful career, a~d when m 
1709 a Bill was introduced at the House of Commons seekmg to pro
hibit the use of playing cards in public houses, it was felt that the trade 
would be irretrievably ruined and a petition was hurriedly presented 
in opposition. An Act was passed, laying down stringent penalties for 
gambling, but no specific prohibition against the use of playing cards 
in licensed premises was included at that time. 'I:his, however, was 
later enacted by Parliament, in the year 1872. Other obstacles to the 
industry, opposed strenuously nt the time, included the imposition of 
stamp duty, which, as anyone who unwraps a n~w pack will know, 
still operates at the present time. But the makers have survived all 
these trials, and their productions at the present day are masterpieces 
of the craft. 

Attempts have been made to identify all the characters represented in 
the court cards, yet though 'opinion is fairly unanimous about some 
of them, considerable controversy exists about others. It is generally 
~ccepted that the King of Hearts is a representation of Charlemagne. 
a he name Charlemagn~ appears on a King of Hearts ~ard produced 
1 bout _the year 1480, whtch shows also a shield bearing the two-headed 
hl!lPrfra~ Eagle .. In. the present-day pack, the King ho1ds-his sword in 
0s e t and, h1s nght hand resting on his ermine-edged robe. The 
h;Jen of Hearts does not appear to have been one of his ·wives-he 
of th~everal-:-but is _believed to be Judith of Bavaria, the second wife 
Ann..r Enh1P

1
eror Louts I, although it is also held to be the Judith in the 

•"'" YP a book of the same name. ' · 

as a r;;la~k ~-Knave of Hearts in the earliest packs was represented 
packs h y, 0

1 tng a candle. Later he carried a baton, but in modern 
La Hiree ~~e Y holds a. drooping leaf. He has been associated with 
War '"h. rench warnor and member of Joan of Arc's Council of ••vowasath' · · h References to L· 1•5 pnme m t e early part of the fifteenth century. t 
Saint Joan H a. Htre are frequently encountered in Bernard Shaw's 
and Was th.us : Was reputed to be " the most valiant man in France," 
the two kna (W~rthy V al_et de Coeur. In English packs he is one of ~ 

ves t e Spade ts the other) who is shown in profile instead 
·23 
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Spanish Cards, late 18th century, 
KING OF SWORDS (Spades) prob
ably intended to represent the Rbmnn 

Empire. 

~~-.. ,~~~II\~~~( ~~h.~'l~;~lJM~ 

KING OF MONEY (Diamonds) re
presenting the Western or South 

American Dominions, 

KING OF CUPS (Hearts) presumably 
meant for Don Carlos I, King of all 

Spain 1516-1566. 
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ACE OF MONEY, which is always KING OF CLUBS, representing the 
the chief Ace in Spanish packs. oriental empire. 

1'1 .~ ....... ~1\lft\\ l\\.'li) ·111~~'1-fit' _ II I 

ACE OF CUPS. This pack consists 
of 48 cards only. 
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of full-face, and it is for this reason that he is occasionally and irrever
ently referred to as n " one-eyed Jack.'' 

The King of Spades is a military figure. " Spades" means 
"swords " and the King carried a formidable weapdn in his left hand 
He is ri~hly attired, and is identified with the David who fought 
Goliath. In early packs the name David is to be found on the card 
and the figure holds a harp. which has since been omitted. His Queen 
is Pallas, the Greek go~des~ of Wa_r. ,The Knave of Spa~es, fro~ very 
early times, has been tdentsfied w1th Ogler the Dane, a relative of 
Charlemagne, about whom there are many legendary and romantic 
stories. In modern printings he holds in his hand an unidentifiable 
article of conventional, design, but in early times he held variously a 
sword, a pike and a battle-axe. · · 

The King of Diamonds has a battle-axe at his side, but if he is 
holding it his hand is not visible. It is possible that the modern design 
is a corruption of the Roman fasces-the symbol of authority---eon
sisting of a bundle of rods having a battle-axe in the middle with its 
blade projecting, for since the earliest records the King of Diamonds 
has been Julius Cresar. Curiously, Cresar's Queen appears to be in no 
way connected with him. The most generally accepted theory is that 
she is the Biblical Rachel, daughter of Laban. The Knave of Dia
monds, in early packs designated Roland, later became Hector, alleged 
variously to be Hector de Galard, Hector of Troy, and Hector de 
Maris. 

The King of Clubs has a clearer genealogy. He has been Alex
ander from the beginning. He is the only King in the cardboard pack 
to have the orb, the emblem of the ruler. Originally held in his hand, 
it is now superimposed on the design- probably owing to the division 
und reversing of the design which took place in more recent years. 
The Queen of Clubs in early packs bore the name " Argine." Unable 
to trace any historical personage of that name, speculation ran rife. 
Among the more ingenious suggestions is that it was intended as an 
anagram of Regina, but there appears to be no evidence in support 
of such a theory. The Knave of Clubs is supposedly the patron of 
the chase and originally held an arrow. In modem packs be grips 
something that may have o'nce been an arrow or even a bow, but the 
design ~s too conventionalised to be identified with certainty . 

. It IS v~ry much. to b.e regretted that so few early specimens h~ve 
survsved, st~ce the tmagmative mind, looking deeply into the destgn 
and sym~ohsn:t .of the modern court cards, cannot help but s~ulate 
as to ~he1r ongm and the changes they have undergone dunng the 
centunes. 
. Playing cards have given interest, amusement and mental relaxa· 

t10n for ve~y many dec~~es, and their producers are to be congratula~ed 
on preservmg the tradthonal designs which have been associated wtth 
them .. It would have been very easy to devise a completely new st~le, 
but th1s would have entailed an irreparable loss with no compensating 
advantage. May it be hoped that no such act of vandalism will ever 
be committed ! 
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FRENCH CARDS 

French cards of Revolution period . . These are of the old 
Prove~ce pattern issued in 1793. • ' 

Modern French cards, reproduced in every detail as in 
1813, except that the division of the cards has deprived 
HEcro~ of his halberd and given LANCELOT a 
quatre-foil ornament on his breast instead of the 

fleur-de-Iis. 

lllustrations kindly lent by "Far and Wide". 
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European Bridge League· 
DUBLIN TOURNAMENT 

The Secretary reported that by guage and in not less than 25 
May 1st he had received npplica- copie~. It was decided to put the 
tions 'for participation from all que5tl0n of systems up to the 
the members with the exception of congress. 
Austria and Spain, but he co~- Late coming. It was decided 
sidered it very likely !hat Austna · to adopt the regulations about 
would adhere. There would be late coming as enforced at Venice 
at least 15 and possibly 16 parti- and to request these regulations 
cipants in the open series, and to be printed in the programme as 
according to the decision taken by follows : 
the Congress in Vienna, the tour- Any team which is not com
nament in Dublin was to be plete and ready to play 5-fivc
arranged in two sections. In each minutes after the advertised time 

, of the two sections the participants (as stipulated in the programme) 
would play 48 board matches will be fined 3-matchpoints (epos) 
against each other. The two lead- for the next five minutes or part 
ing teams in each section would thereof, and thereafter l-one
play a semi-final of 64 boards matchpoint for each subsequent 
against those in the other section minute or part thereof. 
(Section AI to play Section Bll The fine will be deducted from 
and BI to play AIO and a final the matchpoints (epos) obtained 
of 96 boards would be played by in the match so affected. 
the two victors. The teams not The above rule will also apply 
taking part in the semi-finals arid at the half time interval in the 
the finals would continue to play afternoons, only 20 minutes maxi
in an all against all tournament mum interval wiJI be allowed. 
for the places in the coming year's If the deducted matcbpoirits 
tournament and for an additional affect the result of the match, the 
t:-ophy. V.P. or V.P.s) lost by the penal-

It was decided that in case of. ised team will not be awarded to 
protests against a decision by any its opponents. The Y..P.s in such 
one of the tournament directors a match will therefore be l-0, 0-0 
o n duty, the protests wer.e to be or 0-1. 
considered by a quorum of not Seeding at Dublin . . 
less than 5 members of. this com- According to the results ~t 
mittee, and decisions taken by Venice the seeding at Dubltn 
such a quorum were to be final. will be : 

Sy!:.tems. It was decided to Section . A Section B 
u_dmit all systems not in opposi- Italy Austria 
lion to Rule No. 43 in the laws Egypt Great Britain 
on the condition that all system~ Iceland Sweden 
to be used at Dublin whether used Norway Holland 
before or new, known or not, were Switzerland France 
in the hands of the Hon. Seer. not Belgium Finland 
later than July 15th written in Ireland Denmark · 
easily understood English Jan- Lebanon Germany 

Tournament dates September 19th to 27th. 
2R 
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·. The Llandudno Bridge Congress. 
, by S. MOSES . 

h been asked to give a few 
I ave · · Congress 

h nds from the vanous . h 
!ents · As 1 played more t ~ 
~00 h~nds during the Congress, tt 
:- difficult to remember the m?st 
l~tructive. but. the followmg 
deals may be of mterest. 
. Frst a hand that caused much 
co~me~t on biddin& and play, 
played in one · sect1on of the 
Qualifying Round for the Cham· 
pionship Teams. 

North 
West East 

South ·\)-
0 1098xxxx 
.. AKJ xxx 

• K 10 X X X X • A Q X X X 
\} J X X X \} A Q X .x 
0- 0 AQx 
tfaQ xx .x 

• J X 
\) KIO xxx 
0 KJ X 
• XXX 

At two tables the dealer North 
passed, as is the current fashion 
on such freak hands. At five 
tables North opened one dia
mond. The final contract was 
ei.ther six spades doubled or six 

, dtamonds doubled, and all con
tracts came one down. East must 
lose the "-A and \}K , but North 
need only lose the OA. Actually 
~~ put up the 0 K on his first 

co ntract with -an overtrick. The 
post mortem discussion was 
partly over the correct play of the 
diamond suit, and part1y over 
West's puss after his partner's 
penalty double. 

Second, a grand · slam hand 
from the final of the Open Teams 
of Four. 

North 
West East 

South t 

+ 9x 
\} AKQJ98 
0 KJ 
tit KQx 

• QlOxxx +x 
\} lOxxxx 
0 JOxx 

\} 2 
0 Q8x x x 

.. 109 X X 
• A.KJ X X 

• J 8 

\) X 
0 A9x 
"-A 7xx 

•amond lead (what is the correct 
play?). At the last table my part
~~r, ~r. Percy Davies, opened 
tale dtamondS; Afte~ much men
dou~rd phys1cal wnggling, East 
ama edd. East was absolutely 

ze when North made his · 

Four tables reached six · hearts, 
one the bad contract of seven 
spades and the other three declar
ers got to the obvious contract of 
seven no-trumps. If played by. 
South, a small heart is led, if 
played by North the .. 10 was 
selected as safest lead. Unless 
hearts break 5-l the contract is 
unbeatable. When the bad break 
is shown up on the immediate 
leads of \} A K declarer has to 
take a view of diamond finesse or 
spades finesse. With such bad 
breaks he cannot reply on either , 
the club suit or the spades suit 
breaking 3-3. Two declarers took 
the spade finesse for 1 off, while 
the third declarer took the dia
mond finesse. Then, when cash
ing + A K he discovered the bad 
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distribution and so played for an and the fact that partner's bid was 
automatic squeeze in hearts and only un overcall. Partner has 
clubs on East. This was declarer's • A lOx x x x 

d h M X ,.-first hand in the final an t e sue- v 
cess here must have inspired his 0 A 1.9 x 
team to their ultimate victory. .. 1 x 

Third, a hand from the Men's You can make four spades 
Teams of Four. Both sides vuJ- North-South or sacrifice five 
nerable, dealer East. Your hand spades over five hearts for only 
(North) is- 1 down. At seven tables North 

+ K J x x passed, but at the table of the 
\} 9 x x x Franks, Blazer Manchester Team. 
0 10 x x x three spades was bid. I think that 
4 x three spades is quite a reasonable 

and you hear the following bid despite the pOor hand. (What 
bidding does the Editor say?). 

East So'uth West North Seeing North-South hands makes 
1 \} t+ 3\} 1 · the answer easy. Undoubtedly bid 

Do you pass or do you bid three three spades. The same answer 
spades despite the vulnerability . seeing only North. Editor. 

'CONGRESS WINNERS 
Medical Cup 

(Open Teams of Four) 
Winners : Mr. P. ·Davies' Team (Llandudno). 

·. John Frogarty Cup 
(Championship Teams of Four) 

Winners: Mr. S. Moses' Team (Llandudno). 
Seabord Cup 

, (Ladies Team of Four) 
Winners : Mrs. Steele's Team (Liverpool). 

Imperial Cup 
(Mens Team of Four) · 

Winners: Mr. S. Moses' Team (Llandudno). 
. · Angel Cup 

(Consolation Teams of Four) 
Winners : Dr. J. Spickett's Team (Newport). 

Hospital Cup 
(Pairs Championship) 

Winners : C. Black and B. B. Snell (Liverpool). 
. Western Mail Cup 

(W~nners of 9ualifying round of Championship Pairs) 
Wumers : M1ss J. Lord and Mr. E. Young (Bolton). · 

Ladies Pairs 
Winners : Mrs. Pack and Mrs. Mico (Black-pool. · 

Novice Pairs 
Winners : Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. Stevens (Morecambe). 

. Partn~rship Rubber Duplicate 
Wumers: Mrs. Gasquome and Mrs. D. W. Jones (Prestatyn) and 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bamkin (Nottingham). 
30 
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' Border Over the 

hy C E DICKEl 
The last eight teams in t~e than umvarrallled. With partner 

Gold Cup met in London m bidding diamonds so very strong
knock out matches of. 64 boards ly, '6 clubs is totally unjusti{ied.
ach The two survtvors com- Editor. 
~ted for the Gold Cup and. the However, this was the last 
other six competed for the Stiver successful psychic· against them 
Cup in a multiple team c~ntest of but here is some more of the stuff 
50 boards, 10 boards agamst eac_h they had to put up with. Love 
team. The G_lasgow Team-.Louts all, dealer North :-
Shenkin (Capt.), Len Shenktn, H. Cohen 
Cohen, L. Rose, J. W. Gerber and' • 10 6 5 
A. Winetrobe won the Silver Cup \} A 8 7 52 
in convincing style with 20 victory 0 4 
points out of 25, and Lazarus's .. Q J 8 5 
Manchester Team was second Rixi Marcus Oliner 
with 15 victory points. • • Q 7 4 3 1 • K J 8 

.. 

. Shenkin's Team must have \} Q 9 3 \} 4 
thought they were attending a 0 I 0 2 0 A K J 9 7 6 3 
spiritualist meeting, so n;tuch did tit 10 6 4 3 , .. K 7 
they encounter the psychtc. Lead- Winetrobe 
iog all the way against Mrs. • A 9 2 
Fleming's Team in the quarter \J K J 10 6 
fi~al of the Gold Cup they had 0 Q 8 5 
VIctory snatched from them at the .. A 9 ? 
very e~~ by a psychic by Truscott. Bidding :- -
Shenkm s Team held these cards, North East Sow/z 
East-West vulnerable : 1 O x 
. AK975 .QJ82 x 
\J A6 \} K9 i 1 Q J 8 0 A Q J 8 6 32 

6 · Bidding:-
West North ,, ,. 2. 
4N.T. 

East 
20 
40 
50 

South 

64 -
This went t d- -

Mrs FI . wo own whereas 
spades a~~tng's Team bid six 
psych' made 13 tricks The 
but 1

1~ w~s 1~articularly fo~tunate 
\,, on t tke the 4N T b'd b Yest A b'd · . 1 y 

· have· clari of fo~r spades might 
spades bid fied his earlier two 

Without · 1 · 
surely W l,vts llllg to rub it in 

est s final bid is mor; 

X 
X 2\} X 

3\} 
4\) - - X 
West Jed a spade won by East 

who took king of diamonds and 
re~urned a spade to South's ace. 
Wmetrobe ruffed a diamond and 

. led clu_b queen to king and ace. 
The ntne of clubs was played 
covered by I 0 and won by jack. 
South drew ace, king of trumps 
and finessed against West's six of 
c~ubs discarding a spade orr the 
etght of clubs and made ten tricks 
for u well earned game 
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~rs. Fleming's Team in the 
Stiver Cup to ward off a slam:-
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Cohen 
+ 84 . 
\} AK09 
0 K 10 
.. KOJ93 

Smart Dyer 
• 1062 
\} 7 6 3 

+ 075 

0 A9752 
.. 75 ' 

\} J 1054 
0 J 8 64 
.. 82 

Gerber 
+ AKJ93 
\} 82 
0 03 
.. A 10 64 

Bidding:-
North East South 

ltlt 1+ 
IN.T. 

X 

20 

West 

40 

Norman Smart certainly tried 
to make it difficult. 

A bluff bid by Rixi Marcus led 
Harry Cohen to rather overbid his 
hand on this one :-

Cohen 
+ A J 10 3 
\} 9852 
0 A7 
tit K106 

Rixi Marcus Elliot 
+0 874 +96 
\} 4 3 \} K J 10 
0 01065 ~ 0 K9842 
tlt 872 4A93 

Gerber 
+ K52 
\} A076 
0 J 3 
.. OJ 54 

Bidding:-
North East 
1.. 10 
3\} 
4\} 

South 
I \} 
44-

West 
1N.T. 

In the other room 3N.T. was 
defeated. Oliner pointed out the 

play in four hearts to avoid the 
spade finesse. Win diamond lead 
and play king of clubs. Opponent 
will likely take the ace and can 
only take a diamond trick and 
exit with a club which dummy 
wins. Take two rounds of trumps 
finessing the queen and play 
clubs. If East refuses to ruff he 
is iri any case thrown in with a 
trump and must co'ncede a ruff 
and discard or-play into the spade 
ten-ace Gerber made ten tricks 
having guessed from a discard by 
East that West had queen of 
spades. 

To return to normal, here is a 
hand from the match Shenkin v. 
Elliot played by South in both 
rooms in 1 N.T. Shenkin won 
dght tricks btlt a nice defence by 
Winetrobe as West and Cohen 
East defeated the contract. 

+ 8764 
\} 53 
0 KJ 54 
tit K64 

+AJ95 + 32 
\} 142 \} A986 
0 876 092 

. 4t A02 tit 109875 
+ KOlO 
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\} K 010 7 
0 A0103 
.. J 3 

West led a diamond won by 
South who played another dia
mond to the dummy and lost the 
spade finesse to West's jack. 
Winetrobe now produced the 
queen of clubs ! Declarer covered 
in dummy and when u heart was 
played East grabbed his ace and 
also four clubs tricks for one 
down. • 

In the hall outside the playing 
rooms a number of people were 
startled when they saw Harry 
Cohen suddenly draw a pistol and 
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it at Archie Winetrobe's ' 
pom le There was a loud ex-
"~ . 1 k losion but when . t 1e smo e · 
~!eared Winet:obe st~ll . seeme~ to 
be full of the JOY of hvmg Wm~
trobe is always the butt <;>f hts 
team-mates' humour and thts was 
a toy pistol which Cohen had 
been coJ!lmissioned to purchase 
for his young son. 

In conclusion, the Glasgow 
Team would like me to say that 
they had nothing but praise for 
the playing arrangements and for 
the friendly atmosphere which 
existed during the whole week 
end of their visit. 

Sir, 

APPRECIATION 
Golfers' Club, 

Whitehall Court, S.W.l. 

It gave me great personal 
pleasure to hear that the Scottish 
team had won the Silver Cup. 

One does not see often 
~no~gh these -days, the old
ashtOned virtues of team loyalty 
sportsmanship, and fine tabl~ 
"h~ers. r. had t~e pleasure of b rng agamst thts team in the 

1 
° d Cup and no team in my 

~~nty years' experience of dupli-
e earned so much of my 

respect. 

bo A~er maintaining a lead for 56 
ses~[ 5 they went into the last 
P<>in~n of eight boards 19 match 
4 up and lost the match by 
. match points D . h' tmible d' . . . esptte t ts 
show tsappomtment they 
losersedth~hemselves such gallant 
Write th ' at .r felt compelled to 

1 ts tnbute to them. 
credit ~y opinion they were a 
and to oCothemselves, their country 

ntract Bridge. 
I am, Sir, etc., · 

Edward Parker. 
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WOME~S' TRIALS 

On June 9th and lOth the · 
holders of the European Cham
pionship (Lady · Rhodes, Mrs. 
Markus, Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. Gor
don, Mrs. P. Williams and Mrs. 
Evans played three separate · 32 
board matches against a team 
made up of Mrs. Crisford, Mrs. 
Carr, Mrs. Preedy and Mrs. 
Davies (all from Birmingham) 
and a pair nominated by Wales 
Mrs. Lloyd Williams and Mrs. 
Young. The selectors of the 
B.B.L. arranged this match to 
assist them in selecting the team 
for Dublin in September 

Far from assisting the commit
tee, the champions lost to the 
scratch team and the cat was 
prope.rly amongst the pigeons and " 
further · trials become necessary. 
The team which looked a cert to 
represent Great Britain is now 
also on trial. ' · 

The actual result was only a 
difference of 14 I.M.P.s. but the 
winners play~d well and consis
tently throughout the 96 boards. 
This Birmingham four are well
known iri the tournament world 
and Mrs. Crisford and Mrs. Carr 
represented Great _Britai~ in the 
winning team at Brtghton tn J 950. 
We have known Mrs. Preedy and 
Mrs. Davies as first class players 
for a very long ti~e and h.ay~ a 
high opinion of thetr capabthtle~. 
These four have . one great att~t
bute not always to be found m 
some teams.-They play as a 
team ana don't get tem~erame~tal 
and rattled at every httle tlung 
that goes wrong. Worth hundreds 
of points in itself. · 

A further match is being 
arranged between the two teams. 

" . .. 
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THE TRIALS 
What might be called the inter

mediate stage, in the European 
Championship trials, produced no 
definite or clear cut results to help 
the committee to select the team 
for Dublin. The team against 
team matches amongst probables 
all finished with a narrow margin 
between the contestants. 

During these earlier trials some 
of the couples shortened in price 
as probables whilst one or two 
did not shine and their chances of 
going to Dublin do not appear 
over bright at the moment 

The hands were full of interest 
and many gave scope for imagi
native bidding and accurate play. 
When J. Tarlo, N. Squire, A. 
Meredith and E. Rayne met J. 
and R. Sharples, Dr. Rockfelt and 
A. Rose the result was a win for 
the Tarlo team. 
. Watching a11 the hands played 
1t struck me that Tarlo had a 
particularly good match, whilst 
Rockfelt and Rose played well 
together without doing anything 
spectacular. 

Let us have a look at a few of 
these hands :-

As West you are dealer and 
Vulnerable hold :-

• A 1094 
\) AKQ9 
0 KQ42 .A 

What. do you bid ? If it is a 
spade hkely as not partner will 
pass. 1f you bid a diamond 
p~rtner will probably say tw~ 
d1amonds. In the latter case what 
do you now bid ? 

N. Squire held the West hand 
and over two diamonds bid 3 
no-trumps which is about the 
only game on. But is it a good 
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by H. ST. JOHN INGRAM 
bid ? Fortunately East's hand 
was • - , \) xxx, 0 19x 
• QJ xxxx X. 

J:Iere is another early board 
wh1ch .saw Joel . Tarlo make a 
good b~d. and which paid a hand
some diVIdend 

North dealt and bid one dia
mond, passed round to West who 
dou.bled. East (Tarlo) Vulnerable 
agamst Non-Vulnerable oppon
ents bid 3 no-trump on • 7 6 
\) A 7 6 5, 0 K Q 9 8, .. K 7 3. 
Contract was duly made. In the 
other room North again opened 
one diamond, South one no
trump. West double, North two 
diamonds and East doubled. One 
down for the loss of 100=6 
I.M P .s. to Tarlo. With an in· 
formatory double by West with 
opponents bidding, East should 
have a go for a game, rather than 
a penalty which could not be 
visualised ~s more than 500 at the 
very most. 

Partner not V u 1 n era b I e 
opens three spades as dealer. 
What do you say on • A 8 7, 
\) K Q J 9 7 3, 0 8 6 3 2, .. -. 
Jim Sharples surprised me by 
bidding four hearts and. not four 
spades. He said afterwards that 
he thought the hand would be 
better in hearts and Bob could go 
back to four spades if he disliked 
hearts. That was quite a new one 
on me and I should bate my 
partner to take me back to spades 
if I took out his pre empt of th~ 
spades to four hearts and 
held such a hand as • -. 
\) A K Q 10 9 X X, 0 X X~· 
• A K Q. Actually on thiS 
particular hand no damage ;! 
done, rather the reverse, as 
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har les Brothers barrage _b.ids 
~om~ete ly silenced the ?P~Ostt!on 
and on an unlucky dtstrtbutton 
the contract of four hearts was 
one down. In the other room 
Wesl did not open and North
SouLh reached and duly made five 
clubs. Net gain to Sharples team 
or 5()()-6 l.M.P.s. :-

North-South Vulnerable. North 
Dealer . 

• K 10 9 3 
\) A 3 
0 8 7 6 4 
• Q 8 5 

• 064 
Q J 1075 2 
0 J 9 5 

• J 87 
\} K Q 94 
0 AK 1032 

.t. A4 
• A5 2 
\) 8 6 
O Q 

... 6 . . 

• KJ 109732 

three hearts brought the contract 
which was just made on the 0 Q 
lead. 

SECOND STAGE 
The trials were continued on 

June 17 I 18 with a 96 boatd match 
between Leslie Dodds, K. Kon
stam, J . Tarlo and N. Squire as 
one team and Terence Reese, A. 
Meredith, Dr. Rockfelt and A. 
Rose as the other. 

The bridge played in tl:!s match 
was really first clas~. prcbably as 
good as we have seen for a mng 
time and although no one was 
I 00% perfect, no one had any
thing approaching a poor match . 
-The selection committee must 
have been well satisfied with their 
nominees. 

The Dodds team very slowly 
but very surely went ahead and 

In room I after a pass by gained points on each session of 
North, East opened one heart, • 16 boards after the first when the 
South two clubs, West three teams were level, and at the end 
~arts. What do you suggest from of the first days play Jed by 30 

. orth ? J.M.Ps. The next eight saw a 
Three no-trumps was bid by further 4 gained and. th~n a loss 

Rockfelt and possibly he· hoped of 6. These scores md1cate the 
for~ long solid club suit but even closeness of the struggle .. 
so tf the clubs are solid, South Two early boards were mterest
must hold an ace in addition to ing from 'the fact t~at. each t~am 
~ake c.ontract. Agreed if no- gained and lost on s1mllar callmg. r1tps ts not bid now they never (A) North South 
Wt be but isn't three spades a • 7 6 5 • K J 9 8 
bet~er bid ? South's spades could \} Q J 10 9 7 \} A K 4 2 
eastly have been A 54 2 or Q J 4 2 0 J 10 6 0 K Q 8 
and a heart less. In practice, East 6 K 1 0 6 A 0 
ioased 3N.T. but Rose took it ou~ Fourth in hand after three 
t four clubs and East now bid passes and vulnerable Rose open
our hearts for one down. ed 2N.T. and Rockfelt raised to 
. In Room 2. Over the two club 3N.T. duly ma~e. In the other · 

btd, West (Bob Sharples) lifted his room, when Squtre opened 2N.T., 
Partner to two h . rts Jy Again Tarlo removed to three hearts 
came the no-tr~~ ~~ in pre- and four h~arts ~ro_m South was 
ference to tw Pd but East held to mne tncks. = 730 to 
bid three dia~~~ds e~nd West's Reese. 

3S 
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(B) West East hearts. _As I u~derstand the Aeol 
+ 8 5 3 + K J 9 syste.m, 1mmedmt~ ~upport should 
\} K Q 4 2 \} A 9 6 5 be g1ven to a pos1hve response if 
0 A Q 4 0 K J 9 7 holding necessary qualifications 
-" Q 9 2 -" 8 3 Also if opening with a two bid 

In room 1, Konstam as West and having a solid suit the next 
opened one heart, raised to three bid should be four of the suit to 
by Dodds and Konnie, brave as · show this holding. What happens 
ever, bid four and made game. when you hold both qualifica-

In room 2, Meredith sitting tions ? 
West opened one club and Reese Board 33 shows up two points 
played in 3 no-trumps, hearts · of view as to the advisabi
never mentioned. The club suit lity of opening on long minor 
was immediately attacked and 'SUits and this hand rather coo
contract was two down= 820 to firms the views expressed by the 
Dodds. panel on question A of Any 

Meredith and Reese gained Questions in the current issue of 
points for a well bid grand slam the journal. You hold + 6 4, 
with opponents in the other room • \) -, 0 K J 9 8 6 4 2, -" A J 4 3. 
being content with the small. Do you open or not? and if the 

South non vulnerable opened former, what? 
with a two hearts bid in both In room 1 Konstam passed 
rooms :- and after partner had opened one 

Nortlz Soutlz 
""""" K Q 9 5 4 3 ...._ A 1 7 heart. simply bid two diamonds. 
-I- -I- · • Eventually slx diamonds was 
\J 4 \J A K Q J 7 6 reached and made but it can very 
0 J 9 2 01 A ·1 -" A 53 -" 10 8 2 eas1 y be defeated. . 

The bidding in Room I In room 2 Mered1th opened 
Soutlz North four diamonds and Reese raised 
2\7 ..,+ to five on + K J 7 2; \}A Q 8 4 2, 
3+ 4-" 0 A Q, -" 7 2. · This was a lucky 
40 4N.T. gain to the Dodds team. 5. 7+ One seldom amongst e~perts, 

Ten of d~amonds bid for a spread. e.lQpects to find contracts m the 
In Room 11 same denominations played by 

Soath North one team in both rooms. and 
2\} 2+ neither contract doubled. Board 
3\} 3+ 48 however provided the oppor· 
40 · 4\1 tunity for the Dodds team to_ play 
5+ 6+ 'the hand in one heart in room 

North seems to have been one for one down and with the 
rather timid here and over the opposite cards in the other room. 
five spade bid. six clubs would the contract was four hearts- two 
have cost nothing. It will be down. 
noti_ced that over the two spade Reese had a beast of a hand to 
response. South immediately sup- play in 3 no-trumps but came 
ports in room one but the South through with flying colours in the 
m room two prefers to rebid end. 
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+ 0107 2 + J9xxx 
\} K764 \) K5 
0- 0 QJ 5 
-" A9852 tit Jxx 

f A K 3 + J 9 5 • . A 4 • JO·x x 
CJ A198 \} 05 \} 107 \) AJ8643 
0 Q 0 KJ 10842 0 JOxxx 0 AK 
~t KJI073 -It 06 tit A J09xx tit Qx 

+ 864 + KQx 
\} 10 3 2 \) Q 9 4 
0 A97653 0 9xxx 

, I -" 4 tlt Kxx 
Reese sat East and South led 

the eight of spades after the bid
ding had gone I tit. I 0 , 1 \), 
IN.T., 3N.T. 
South West North East 
8+ A+ 7+ 5+ 
4.t. 34 2-lt Qtlt 
60 ~ 5-lt 64 
20 .:!Q. 4\? 5\) 
30 8\} K\? Q\} 

100 !2_ 6(.7 20 
JO ~ 1\} 40 
bReese .read North for a dia-

j ~d Votd ~nd now pushed the 
fi u 1 ~ at htm, forcing him to 
lh~~ Y lea~ away from his spades, 
sp d maktng three hearts three 

a es and three club tric~. 
Here · h and M 15 .a and where Reese 

and eredtth bid to four hearts 
two. opponents were content with 

Against Reese's four hearts 
Squires led the king of spade~ 

· and on the duck continued. Reese 
took a long time to play at trick 
three and eventually led the 10tlt 
and ran it to the king. That did 
not seem to have got him any
where and eventually he was one 
down, losing two trump tricks. 
· It appears that the best chance 

of-getting home is to play for the 
diamonds to be as they were. 
Q 1 x and on ruffing the third 
round, lead ace and another trump 
giving declarer the discard of the 
losing club on the 0 10 having 
already ruffed the losing spade jn 
dummy. Anyhow such play is 
unlikely to cost anything as there 
is still the chance of the \} K Q 
being bare. 

Dodds finally won by 44 I.M.Ps. 
and the B.B.L. announce a final 
trial early in July, after which th~ 
team will be selected. 

F OR SALE 
I 

Box 101, C.B.J., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham 

Large Residential Bridge Club, Central. Licensed, Duplicate 

IMMEDIATE PO~SESSJON 
Box 10l, C.B.J., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham. 
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Dow·n Your -Way 
SUSSEX C.B.A. 

To encourage match play 
amongst those who, although 
playing duplicate, have not 
hitherto played in matches-a 
match was plaved at the Mira
belle Club, Worthing, between 
that club and the Horsham Bridge 
Club- resulting in a win for the 
home club by the somewhat nar
row- but satisfactory, margin of 
960 points. 

The match of 4 tables was 
voted a great success, and other 
similar matches will probably be 
arranged. Good for you Sussex. 

* • • 
LONDON COUNTY C.B.A. 
At the Annual General Meeting 

held on the 7th May, the follow
ing two resolutions were passed 
unanimously :-

1 " That the members of this 
Association strongly urge the 
British Bridge League to 
make a further statement in 
complete elucidation of all 
the relevant facts and aspects 
of the circumstances in which 
one of their numb.l!r, namely 
Mr. M. Harrison Gray, bas 
been disqualified as a candi
date for ·inclusion in the 
British International Team 
for 1952 ". 

2 " That the members of this 
Association require their Ex
ecutive Committee to appoint 
a sub-committee (on which 
an equal number of members 
and non-members of the 
Committee shall serve) to be 
entrusted with the duty of 
seeking from the B.B.L. a 
statement on the mutter 
rai~ed in the preceding reso
lution, and submitting their 
findings and recommenda-
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ti~ns to the Executive Com. 
mtttee ". 

The winners of the Duveen 
Shield 1951 /52 were :

C. E. Davis, Capt. 
Mr. & Mrs. Freeman 
A. 1. Blox 
H. J. Williams 

The winners of the Hospitals 
and Colleges Trophy were:-

. University College "E" team. 

• • • • 
LINCOLNSHIRE C.B.A. 

A dozen golf balls were pre
sented to Mrs. Ada Brumpton, 
the retiring bon. secretary and 
treasurer, after ten years' devoted 
service, at the annual meeting of 
the Lines. Contract Bridge Asso
ciation at Grimsby. 

Her report for the year record· 
ed successful championship and 
league events, a 'maintained mem· 
bership of 162, and a closing cash 
balance of £28. Lincolnshire 
players had acquitted themselves 
well at various national con· 
gresses. 

The following officers were 
elected for the ensuin~ year :
Chairman, R. J. G. Dutton 
(Skegness) ; Vice-Chairman, ~
E. Wilson (Skegness) ; Capl~tn, 
John Brown (Grimsby ; Vtce
Captain & Tournament Director, 
J. Woodhouse (Grimsby) ; Hon. 
Secretary & Treasurer, Mrs. ~· N. 
Dean (Grimsby) ; Hon. Audttor, 
S. N. Dean. d 

Miss D. Clapham wa~ eleele 
as an honorary member tn r~g
nition of her many years' bndge 
activity in Grimsby. 

The offer of a trophy fo~ a 
Ladies' Championship from Vtce· 
Chairman Wilson was ~ratefully 
accepted. 
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surrey c.B.A. News : . Opener bid one heart, second in 
The Surrey C.B.A. buJiet~n hand two hearts. Third in hand 

records an increase of I 0 %. tn to fourth hand said · "What does 
membership fo.r the season JUSt your partner's bip mean?" The 
ded Followrng the A.G.M. on reply he got was " Well it should 

J~ne Sth a pairs event was held mean he has not got any hearts 
10 provide funds for the C.B.J. but it's b . . .. funny because 1 
Children's Outing Fund. Surrey haven't got any either." 
beat Sussex by 5 V.P.s at Worth- And this one from Ireland :-
ing on 18 May. Broadbent and A gentleman who was ·rather 
Starkey had a particularly bril- deaf had a listening box fixed 
Jiant session. F. J . Hobdon and under his coat and during the 
J. Parker also netted many of the bidding he pulled open the coat 
points. The rest of the team and partner made his bid into the 
were :- J. Gould and Mrs. Ben- box. 
nett : Mr. & Mrs. Leader-Wil- The bidding would go some-
liams: Mrs. Evins and Mrs. thing like this : 
Goodall : W. E. L. Rees and R. Partner Deaf Gentleman 
F. R. :hillips (reserves). 1.. . 1 \} 

d 
Wit deep regret we learnt the 1• 2\} . 

eath of Mr. F. L. Sharpe of 3 0 ! ! ! . 
Banstead, who last year had so At this moment the Deaf Gentle
successful a season with C. S. man said three hearts and button
~urner. He was in Leader-Wil- ed up his coat. He didn't want to 
ham's winning Committee Cup hear any more. 
team a few weeks before his We like tlze following from the 
sudden death from heart failure. European Bridge Review 
· Scottish Bridge Union. To carry through a big tourna-

Make a note of October 3-6. ment for pairs, it is absolutely 
~ese are the dates for the Scott- necessary to keep the time table. 
F 

1 
B.U .. congress at Gleneagles. Players are allowed 15 minutes 

E u 1 pa~trcu lars from. Hon. Sec. C. for two boards and 20 for three. 
Gi Drckel, 145 St. Vrncent Street, Players who are n?t ready ~fter 

asgow, C.2. this time get deductJOns of pomts. 

W
Duplicate in S. Africa. However it has turned out that 

d ~ have received news that the mere 'threat of such deductions 
uplrcate has started in J ohan- is sufficient to speed up the tempo 

nesburg. The first venture was a of the slowest 
~b~cb pointed Mitchell and seven Unfortunately it is impossible 
be .es .were in play. Not a big to· employ this device at team-of
s g•nm11g but it was voted a great four matches and slow players 
uccess, and no doubt the move- have a chance of taking revenge 

SeAtf "Yill ~row. Matches against there. I know of one player who 
d. b nca tn the winter would no is generally considered to hold the 
Eou .t be most popular with many world record in this respect If 
m nghs~ players L. Sapire, this rumour be true, he was once see11 

?nth s 'Uest Hand winner, is the pondering for ten minutes before 
Prrlnrne mover out there. fitrally and reluctantly playing his 

a match pointed event. last card 1 
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This Month's Competition 
The CONTRACT BRJD GE 

JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO 
GUINEAS for the best set of solu
tions to the following problems. Half 
a guinea will go to the second best 
set There will be a further prize of 
one guinea for the best set sent in by 
any competitor who since July 1950 
has not occupied 1st or 2nd place in a 
C.B.J. Competition. In the event of 
two or more sets of solutions being of 
equal merit, the monthly prizes will 
be divided. 

No competitor can take more than 

Problem No. 1 (14 points) 

North deals at Game All and opens 
one club. East-West do not bid. South 
responds one ,spade. His hand is :
• AQJ64, \/ K6, O Q853, .. Q4. What 
should he say next where North's 
rebid is (a) three clubs (b) two no
trumps? 

Problem No. 2 (18 points) 

At the score Game All South 
holds :- • A65, \/ Void, 0 98652, 
.. AK876. East-West do not bid. What 
should South bid (a) as dealer (b) a5 
responder to North's first-in-hand 
opening bid of one spade (c) as re
sponder to a similar opening of one 
heart? 

r 
Problem No. 3 (21 points) 

South deals at Game All and bids 
one heart. His hand is :- . 4. 
\/AQ7643, O AI054, tfaAQ. East-West 
do not bid. What should be South's 
rebid where North responds with (a} 
one spade (b) two clubs (c) one no
trump'? 

Problem No. 4 (8 points) 

North deals at the score North
South Game and bids one diamond. 
East passes and South bids two clubs 
South's hand is :- .12, \/AI098. 
OKlO, .. Al0642. West bids tw~ 
hearts, North passes and East raises 
to three hearts. What should South 
say at this point? 
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one prize in any one month. 
Answers to J. C. H. MARX Co 

petition Editor, Contract 'nrldm· • 
Joumal, 63, Bedford Gardens, Londo~ 
W.8, not later than July 25th 195'' 
Solutions will appear in the next iuu; 
and names of prize-winners will ~ 
published in September. 

Every entry must have contestant's 
name and address (IN BLOCK llm'Els) 
and the competition voucher on pag~ 
1 must be attached. Failure to 
ob~erve these rules rookes the entry 
VOid. 

Problem No. S (21 points) 
North deals at Game All and opens 

one diamond. East-West do not bid. 
South responds one heart. His hand 
is :- + 2, \/1<,975, 0 10763, 4 AK86. 
What should he say next where 
North's rebid is · (a) two no-trumps 
(b) one spade (c) two clubs? 

Problem No. 6 (10 points) 

The hands of East and West are:-
+ AKQ . 8765 
\/ A2 . \/ 63 
0AQI053 . OK7 
.. AQ4 4 97653 ' 

West is declarer at three no-trumps, 
·North-South not having entered the 
auction. North leads \/K. West has 
eight tricks on top and a number of 
hopes for a ninth. How should h.e 
plan the play so that every chance IS 
full y expl01ted in <k.Je order of 
priority? 

Problem No. 7 (8 points) 
The hands of West and East are:-
+ KQJ98 + 10762 
\1 A2 \1 KQ186 
0 AQ8 0 4 
.. 1098 .. 754 
At Game All North bas dealt and 

opened the bidding with one diamond. 
East and South have passed and West 
has bid two spades. North-South 
have taken no further part in the 
auction. East has raised to rour 
spades which has become the final con· 
tract. North leads \} 10 and We5t 
wins with the ace. What lead at the 
second trick should afford West the 
best chance of success? 
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June Con1petition and Answers 

1 No 1 {IS points) 
prob cnh•. ~and is :- + 10 8 4, 

Sout s K Q tit K 6 
0 t 9h~ 85J0~~ ~ove All he d~als ~!lf 
. one hearL East-West do not I . 
~dsrth responds two spades and South 
re~ids three hearts. What ~hould 
South sny next if North now btds (a) 
three no-trumps (b) three spades? 

Problem No. 1 • 
(a) ANsWER : Five Hears- 8: Five 

No·trumps-6. Six Hearts or Stx No· 
trumps-4. Four No-trumps (Black.· 
wood)-2. 

When a responder forces and then 
refrains from either rebidding his own 
suit, showing a second or s~pporti.ng 
his partner's, he must be credtted wtth 
a powerful all-round hand that was 
too good for a direct response of 
three no-trumps. In view of the 
nwnber of kings that South himself 
holds, he need scarcely fear that a 
small slam will fail through lnck of 
aces; consequently the use of Black.· 
wood makes assurance double sure but 
neglects the possibility that playing· 
trick strength for a slam may just not 
quite be there.The chief risk in this 
respect lies in North holding three 
rour-t:lrd suits with a singletoq heart; 
a contract of five hearts would then 
normally be safe enough, but six 
would just not be worth bidding on 
the odds-against chance of an even 
break in trumps. The slam-try should 
be made in hear;ts rather than no· 
trumps, since it will then become clear 
to ~orth exactly where the chief 
ment of South's hand lies, in a long 
and nearly but not quite solid, suit. 

H
(b) ·ANSWER: Four Spades- 7. Four 
Ctlrts- 3. 
The absence of aces is a matter 

~r much greater concern to South th~n 
In (a), for North's values may constst 
~~ much of great length and power 
10 one suit as in high card strength 
gSoenerally. Consequently an nttempt_by 
. Ulh at this pomt to carry the btd· 

dtng beyond the game level would be 
PNremature. If n slam is to be mnde

1
•1 0 rth must hold three aces .and a. 

but s~lid spades, and if he has :t;ll th!~ 
~e Will surely continue once hts sut 

35 heen supported. 

Problem No. 2 (21 points) 

At the score Game All, North deals 
and opens one diamond. East-West 
do not bid. South's hand is:
+A Q 1 10 2, 0 K 9 54, 0 2, .. 9 8 4. 
He responds one spade. What should 
he say next where North's rebid is 
ta) three hearts (b) two hearts (c) two 
diamonds? 

Problem No. 2. 
(a) ANSWER: Three Spadcs- 7. Five 

- Hearts-4. Four Hcarts-2. 

The exact reasons for North's 
forcing rebid are not yet known by 
South, but whatever they are will best 
be el icited by a simple rebid of South's 
own good suit. The objection t_o 

· giving immediate support to hearts. ts 
the difficulty about the level at w~1c_h 
this should be done. As Souths 1s 
a forced response, Four Hearts does 
not do justice to his substantial values, 
and five hearts carries the bidding 
uncomfortably high at so early a 
stage. Whatever North's reaction to 
the three spade _bid may be, _South 
will never be in d1fficulty over h1s own 
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next move. -

(b) ANsWER : Four Hearts -7. 
Three Spades- 3. Three Hearts- 2. 

Though North by his reverse has 
shown a good hand, he has not creatc;d 
a. forcing situation, and. S_outh •.n 
raising must bid to the hmtt of Ius 
own values. Some credit has been 
given for the underbid of t~ree hear!s 
because of the poor ~~. ',"lth Nort_h s 
first suit and the posstbthty of losmg 
clubs. 

(c) ANSWER :Tw~ J-!,earts- 7. Two 
Spades-5. No 81d- -. 

There is quite likely no . game in 
this hand at all, but m sptte of the 
apparent misfit Soul~ should not thro~ 
in the sponge qu1tc so soon. Hts 
band as responder is worth m_ore than 
one bid at the level of one, h1s spadc;s 
are probably 'at least as good ns hts 
partner's diamonds, and a good fit in 
hearts need not yet be ruled out abso· 
Jutely, for North with four of them 
may not have been strong cnout::h to 
reverse. 
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Problem No. 3 (14 points) 
5 South's hand is:- +A 8 6 , 

\} 10 8 6, () J, -" K J 8 7 2. 
At the score Game All No~ deals 

and opens with one of a sutt. , East 
bids two clubs and South doubles. 
West bids two spades, North and East 
pass. What should South say next 
where North's opening bid was (a) one 
diamond (b) one heart? 

Problem No. 3. 
ANSWERS: 

(a) No Bid- 7. Double-2. 
(b) No Bid-7. Three Hearts-4. 
There is not by now much gilt left 

on the gingerbread. The glittering 
cascade of potential trump tricks has 
vanished and the club suit must be 
virtually written off. In {a), if South 
is not going to double, there is nothing 
left for him to say. And the double 
is undeniably risky, justified only by 
confidence that North, whose partner 
has announced length in two enemy 
suits, will grasp the corollary of short
ness in his own. Even so, the margin 
of safety is perilously narrow. In (b) 
it is narrower still, for North has now 
no particular reason to base his 
defence on shortness in an unbid suit. 
South's alternative of giving delayed 
support to partner also has its dangers, 
for Nruth may well on such bidding 
be relying not so much on betler 
trump support but on more substance 
in the hand as a whole. There is some 
cause to question whether South's 
first double was not too impetuous 
and that a better course would not 
h!lve been to raise partner gently to 
two hearts. 

Problem No. 4 (14 points) 
South's hand is :- + J 2, \} 10 52, 

() A K Q 10 9 4, .. 54. 
At the score Game All, North deals 

and opens one club. East-West do 
not bid. South responds one diamond 
North rebids one spade and South 
three diamonds. What should South 
say next if North now bids (a) three 
hearts (b) three spades? 

Problem No. 4. 
(a) ANSWER : Four Diamonds-7 
The implications of North's J~st 

bid, that. he has no diamonds at all 
must be accepted, and no·trumps con~ 
sequently must be avoided on a hand 
that may be completely inaccessible. 
Doubtless North's hand is a good one, 

or he. would not h!lve persisted in bid· 
dmg tn face of evidence of a complete 
!J1is.fit, but he alone can judge whether 
Jl JS good enough for eleven tricks 
when it features a void in trumps. 

(b) ANSWER : Four Diamonds-7 
No Bid-4. . 

There is again evidence of at least 
a Jack of fit. North has at least ten 
cards in the black suits and prospects 
of game are no longer at all rosy 
But his excellent diamonds, which 
North may at any rate be able to 
tolerate, and the absence of any 
noticeably safe resting place elsewhere 

. should persuade South to bid again 
rather than to pass. 
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Problem No. S (10 points) 
North's hand is :- + A 9 54, 

\} Q 8 7 6 5, () 5, .. Q J 8. 
South's hand is :- + K Q J 10, 

\} KJ 10, () AKJ 5, -" 109. 
At Game All and with no inter

ference from East-West, North-South, 
playing Acol, bid this hand as 
follows:-

South (dealer) t + 40 5() N.B. 
North 2\} 4+ 5+ 
The final contract failed by one 

trick. (a) Which one of these bids 
was the prime cause of this poor 
result. (b) Which others, if any, could 
justly .be termed in some degree 
blameworthy? 

Problem No. 5. 
ANSWERS : 

(a) Four Spades. 
(b) Two Hearts and (very slightly) 

Four Hearts. . 
When using a system that treats 11s 

double raises in response as encoura~
ing but not forcing, a player. m 
North's position can have very llttl_e 
cause to bid his hearts. The su1t 
itself is nothing to be proud of, 
though this is not important if it ~~re 
being bid purely as a temponsmll 
measure. But North has no need to 
temporise; his combined values, h~nr
our card and distributional, quah Y 
for a limit raise to three spades. But 
his act of sheer stupidity was trnns
ferring from four hearts to four 
spades. Possibly he felt that the latter 
would be a better contract than the 
former but even a second best is to 
be preferred to something still row~r 
in the scale, higher in range though 11 
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For North miJSt hav~ a v~ry 
maY be~nsc of valuation to tmag•?e 
poor sven followin·g a double ratse 
rath:arts his hand is of a kind that 
_or oin io produc~ a _slam.. Four 
:~~es ~n this situa_tJon JS qutte d~fi
nitely forcing and 10 the na ture _ol a 
cue-bid. This is not the s~me sttua
tion as one spad_e-two dtamonds
four diamonds-tour spades, where 
game has not been re.ached before 
the last bid. Some fam! degree of 
blame is perhaps attnbutable to 
South's four hearts, which with only 
one ace is a slight stretch. Perhaps, 
also, having stretched, he should not 
have cue-bid his <> A; but by this 
time, if four spades is treated as 
forcing, his partner had done the 
damage. 

Problem No. 6 (14 points) 
South's hand is :- + A 6 5 4, \) A, 

0 A843, .. A86 5. 
At the score Game All, North deals 

-and opens the bidding. East passes. 
What should South say where North's 
opening bid is' (a) one heart (b) one 
diamond? 

Problem No. 6. 
ANSWERS : 

(a) Two Spades- 7. One Spade-4. 
Thr
0

. ee Clubs- 3. Two Clubs- 2. Two 
1amonds- l. 

6 (b0
) Three Clubs-7. Two Spades

. ne ~pade--2. Two Clubs- 1. 

1 ~ere IS a sort of lean and hungry 
oo._ about a hand with four bare 
:~· ~d in isolation it is course no 
helder I an a skeleton. But when 
b'd . by the responder to an opening 
~ • l'fu angularities become concealed 
andea the fleshiness of its partner 
lll the two together may even appear 
(b) Portly. In fact here in problem 
rn our skeleton has become an enor
th~usty powerful figure. It has every
rn lllg a hand needs for great achieve
it hnts. It has a wealth of controls, 
pia ":S an ~xcellent fit, it simply exudes 
r Y_IOg-tncks. For such a case the 
thing take-out might almost be said 
0
° ave b~en ~pecially designed .. The 
~e question m debate is the su1t If> 

chosen for the force. There !5 

:ot mucli to it, but the minor su!t 
hlouJ~ take lilight precedence. south. 5 

P. an IS to have the hand playe~ 10 
~larnonds at a level to be detennmed 
ater. He does not wish his partner 

10 become too firmly attached to any 

suit ihat he himself may bid on the 
first round, and partner's at[eclions 
arc more easily alienated from a minor 
than from a major. Although the 
minor suit force seems to taJCe the 
bidding higher in the first place, sup
port given by North' to either suit 
will cause confirmation of diamonds 
to take place at the identical level 
of four. 

.13 

The best procedure in (a) is more 
debatable. Here there is no ready
made fit and South has no idea 
whether the hand will peter out in a 
scrambled three no-trumps or march 
on majestically to a grand slam. 
Nevertheless, an immediate force is, 
I feel, to be preferred, for if it is 
not made now some• awkward jumps 
may have to be made _later. The 
hand is still a good one and some at 
least of these aces will bring their 
full promotional innuence to bear on 
the Jesser honours known to exist 
opposite. But the minor suit force 
is not so attractive as in (b), for if 
the suit is immediately supported 
South will find himself beyond the 
range of game at no-trumps and will 
not be at all sure where next to tum. 
Immediate support for spades, by con
trast leaves South free to bid three 
no-t;umps. This is in fact what 
happened when the hand occ~rred in 
actual play. The hand oppos1te was 
that given in Problem No. I, and the 
spade force made· the bidding of the 
all but lay-down slam delightfully 
easy. 

Problem No. 7 {12 points) 
West and East held these hands at 

rubber bridge :-

•K2 ~k~6 g ~i <> AQ 1096 
.. K Q 10 8 6 4 3 .. A J 9 
West is declarer at a contract o[ 

five clubs, there having been no •oppo
sition bidding. North leads OQ, East 
plays the six and South the three. 
How should West plan the play? 

Problem No. 7. 
West would be unlucky to fail in 

his contract by normal methods of 
play for he will do so only when 
both' the OK and the +A lie wrong 
for him. In the absence of any other 
guidance, the odds against this occur
ring are three to one, hut a twenty-
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five per cent risk is not one that .MAY COMPETITION RESULTS 
should be entirely ignored. \\-est can First Prite : , 
make his plans w!th much. better. odds L. 0. WooD, 
in his favour, h1s one nsk. bcm~ a 55, Granville Court, 
six-two or worse break: of the opposmg Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 2. 
hearts. He should allow North to Seco11d Prize : 

87% 

hold tho first trick: with the oq. SUD· J. E. GORDO~. 
seuently cashing th~ ace and ~mg and Beechbank, 
throwing one of h1s small d1amqnds Bromborough, 
on the third round. He may then Wirrall, Cheshire. 
proceed to establish a long diamond Special Prize : 
10 dummy by tuffing for .a spade di~- Shared between-

86% 

card· even if a five-one d1amond spht V. J. G. EAYRES, 
prev~nts his doing this, he can still fall Arranbank, 
back on the •A lying with South. He Hunter's Quay, 
must of course play the three rounds Argyll. 
of hearts before touching trumps, J. H. C. GODFREY, 
because he may need all three trump Epperstone, 

84% 

entries in dummy for the diamond Notts. 
establishment. Jt is possible that Other Leading Scorers: 

84 "1, 

North may spoil the plan by a trump L G. HELM (Wallasey) 84% 
lead at the second trick, but he is N. F. MoRLEY (London) 82% 
most unlikely to do this. An alter- C. E. PIIILLII'S (Northwich) 81 ':o 
native plan is to throw the diamond on J. T. CIIAI'MAN (Birmingham) 80% 
the th1rd round of hearts if South J. R. DAVIDSO~ (Glasgow) 80% 
does not cover the nine. But a trump Miss W. J EWSON (Pevensey) 79% • 
lead from North is the more likely C. R. B. MURRAY (Hythe) 79% 
and South may in any case hold the G. D. SHARPE (Malden) 79% 
010. G. WHITEHEAD (Bietchley) 79 % 

Brig. W. H. HAPPELL (London) 78% 
W. J. Tmns· (Leeds) 78% 

Note.- A maximum of 20 points was 
• • • * 

CHILDRE~S' PARTY FUND 
Support for the fund is not 

coming in as fast as last year and 
we feel sure there are many clubs 
and associations which could 
help. Again we ask secretaries to 
fix up some event, however smalJ, 
to raise something towards the 
fund. Every pound sent enables 
us to send a child to the seaside. 

Whatever you are ' able to 
arrange, please drQp a line and 
advise the date (any time in the 
next 3 months will do) and the 
nature of the event. Please don't 
delay. Address letters to:-

The Editor, 
C. B. J. Childrens' Fund, 

3 London Lane, 
Bromley, Kent. 

.List of. donation~ already re
ceived Will be published next 
month. 

awarded for each problem, 6 points 
for the criticism of the actual bidding 
in each room and 8 points for com
petitors' own versions of the correct 
bidding. 
Correction.-The answer given as Five 
Hearts to Problem No. 5, Room I. 
should have read Four Hearts. 

(continued from page 20) . 
otherwise at duplicate ? That ~t 
rectifies this particular abuse IS 

one of the merits of Mr. Fred 
Allnutt's suggestion in 1 as t 
month's journal, though its m.ost 
seductive virtue is its disarmmg 
simplicity. But consideration of 
this and other proposals has be· 
come a matter for the urgent 
attention of the national tourna· 
ment auhorities. There can be no 
quesion that there is a strong and 
widespread desire for reform. and 
the sooner the subject is tackled 
by those competent to do so the 
better. 



Calendar of Events 
9 II.B.L. PAIRS C m.tt'I!TITION 

10- 11 N o RTIIER:-1 I RELAND U.U. CoNGRESS 

Sept. 20-28 E UROPEAN C HAM PIONSHIPS 

Sept. 29
1 5

30 fl 0 UN L AOGIIAtnE CONG~ESS 
Oct. 

Oct. 3- 6 S. IJ.A. CoNGRE~S 

O:L 10-13 E .B.U . CosGREs s 

Nov. 14- 16 N.W.C.B.A. CoNGRESS 

STOP PRESS 

LADY MILNE CUP 

England 
Wales 
Scotland 

.. 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 

ARE YOU HELPING THE 

CHILDRENS' OUTING FUND ? 

All Towns 

Portrush 

Dublin 

Dublin 

Glencaglcs 

East bourne 

Black pool 

- · 
I • 

The Eclitor is away on lrolidays until July 9 and apologises in ad
vance for any delay in rep/yillg to correspondence. 

4S 

.. 



CAN WE HELP YOU? · ~ 
Contract Bridge Journal S~t(ice to readers 

THE C.B.f has inaugurated a 
service to assist in every way the 
further advancement of Bridge. 
This service which is open to all, 
will cover many activities and it 
is hoped that subscribers will 
take every advantage and make 
the fullest use of the facilities 
offered. Many groups of players 
and dubs are unable to hold 
tournaments, duplicate partner
ships, etc., through lack of know
ledge of proceedure or through 
not having anyone qualified or 
available for the vanous duties. 
Whatever advice or help you re
quire, please Jet us know, it will 
be a pleasure to be of service. 

Lectures 
Perhaps you would like an ex

perienced and wen known player 
to give a lecture or talk on the 
game in general or on some parti
cular phase of the game or to 
speak on one of the standard 
systems. The C.B.J. wiJI provide 
such a Lecturer if you will advise 
as to time, date and place. 

Duplicate MatcheS 

We have quite a number of the 
most experienced tournament di
rectors in the country attached to 
the C.B.J . and these ladies and 
gentlemen will be happy to assist 
you in the running of a teams of 
four event or a pa irs competition. 
If necessary, duplicate boards, , 
movement cards, scoring cards 
etc., can be provided. A well ru~ 
competition is always so much ~ 
more enjoyable than a " happy go 
lucky " affair. · 

Teams of Four 

It may be that from time to 
time, you or your club would like 
to play a match against a team of 
well known players. This can 
always be arranged, the C.BJ. 
having a Jist of players who are 
willing to participate in ~ such a 
match. 

Tu ition 
Here again the Journal can 

arrange for a number of Ladies 
and Gentlemen to give lessons in 
Contract both for lntennediate 
and advanced players, the lessons 
can be given. privately or in 
parties. 

These are a few of the ways the 
Journal is out to help and it is up 
to you to let us know your re
quirements. Don't be bashful in 
stating what you want-just write 
to the Editor. 

International and County 
·players who would like to 
be on the C.B.J. list for 
Exhibition matcb es please 
send in name and address 
to :-

The Editor, 
3 London Lane, 

Bromley, Kent. 

P LEA S E P A SS 
THIS C OPY OF 
THE JOUR N AL 

TO A FRIEND. _ 

THANK YOU! 



·English Bridge Union 
(Chairman : L. TARLO. EsQ.) 

SEASON 1951-52 

Hon. Stcretary & Treasurer H. CoLLINS, EsQ., A.C.A., cfo Messrs. Leaver, 
Cole & Co., 30 Dudge Row, Cannon Street, 
London, E.C.4. (Phone: City 4887). 

Hon. Tournamc11t Secretary MAJOR GEOFFREY FELL. Craven Lead Works, 
Skipton. Yorkshire. (Phone : Skipto~ 32). 

Hon. Rtgistrars MESSRS. LEAVER, COLE & Co. 
The Council of the English Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from 

County and Area Associations, whose Secretaries are as follows:-
DERBYSHffiE 

DEVONSIURE 

FSSEX ... 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Hf..RTFORDSHIRE 

KENT ... 

LEICESTERSHIRE ... 

UNCOL~SHlRE 

LONDON 

MIDDLESEX ... ... . 
NORFOLK 

NORTII EASTERN 

NORTH WESTERN 

N01iJNGHAMSHIRE 
OXFORDSHIRE 
SOUTHERN COUNTIKs 

SfAFFORDSHIRE 

SURREY 

, SUSSEX 

\V ARWICKSHIRE 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
YORKSIIlRE ... 

S. C. Bate, Esq., 83 Willowcroft Road, Spondon, 
Derby. 

G . Graham Wilson, Esq., 8. Georgian Court, 
Babbacombe Road, Torquay. · 

F. M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue, 
Chigwell. 

W. N. Morgan-Brown, Esq., Battledown Lawn, 
123 Hales Road, Cheltenham. 

C. G. Grenside, Esq., 1 Cloisters, Grange Court 
Road, Harpenden, Herts. 

Mrs. R. H . Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne 
Park. Tunbridge Wells. 

L. G. Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road 
Thurcaston. 

Mrs. S. N . Dean, 2, Westlands Avenue, Grimsby . . 
Mrs. E. l ' Gray, 23 Clydesdale Gardens, 

Richmond, Surrev. 
Mrs. I. Freeman, The Nook, Lyndhurst Terrace 

N.W.3. 
R. Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower Hellesdon 

Norwich. 
H . Esther, 33 Kenton Road, Gosforth, 

Newcastle. 
F. Farrington, Esq., Thornfield, Withins Lane, 

Bolton. 
D. G . F. Bland, Esq., 57 Friar Lane, Nottingham. 
Mrs. R. G . Beck, I Blenheim Drive, Oxford. 
Miss D. Haslam, 11 75a Christchurch Road, 

Jford, Hants. 
P. Hartill, Westholm, Wood Road, Codsall, 

Wolverhampton. 
R. F. R. Phillips, Esq., 110 Banstead Road 

South, Sutton. 
G . F. SpasheU, Esq., 31 St. George's Road, 

Worthing. . 
F. o. Bingham, Esq., 64a Greenhall Road, 

Birmingham, 13. ' 
R. D. Allen, Esq., :!8 Britannia Square, Worcester. 
Mrs. A. Cartwright, 1027 Leeds Road, Woodldrk, 

Dews bury. 

TO CLUB SECRET ARIES 
Spread the news of your adivitJes. Write a.ad tell us of your 
'Ptcla1 events. Items of geaeral interest are always welcome. 
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both are made 

from fresh 

sun ripened · 

fru.it and 

UNITED CANNERS LTD • pUf'8 cane sugar . by . 
• I PRINCES • STREET • HANOVER SQUARE • W I 
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Bridge Index 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS 

I!Aaaow DaiOOE O.ua- 16 No rthwick 
p k Rosd Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 
)~ Go~ standard Dridge in enjoyab le 
11111cisphe~ . ~ssions lwice daily. Partner
ships and Duplicate. 

LOSDON 
Q1.011C[STt:ll CLUB - President : M . 

Harrison-Gr~y, 37 Gloucester Walk, W.8. Tel. 
Western 5821. Stakes 6d. Partnerships : 
Ermillp. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday; After-
1100111, Thursday, Sunday. Duplicate every 
Friday at 8 p.m. sharp. Coachina and 

' Pracuce Classe1 by Expert Teachers. 

TUNBRfDOE WELLS, KENT 

. WEST KENT CLUa- 12 Boyne Park, Tun
bridet Wells. Comfort3ble, well·appoinled 
Btilac Cub. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and 
6d, Re11ul~ r Part'!ership and Duplicate. 
Private !nrl!Cl speetally catered for. For 
funber dclaols apply 10 R . H . Corbett, 
Scatury. Tel. Tunbridge Wells 211 33. 

, TUITION IN CONTRACT RRIDGE 
A.~D CANI\S:rl\ •• Head Instructor World 
Bndac Olympt~ wmner. Priva le lessons and 
r!:es. Pmcuce classes. Duplicate coaching. 

u~. Postal courses. Modemle tenm 
Ma)fatr Dridae Studio, Dept. 21, 114 Wia: 
more Street, london , W.J. 

NOTTING IIAI\1 

CRANTOCI.': DRIOOE CLUo-480 Mansfield 
R oad, NotUnabam. Tel. Nottingham 6~921. 
Pro prietress: Mrs. D • .M. HOPEWELL. Hon. 
S : cretary : N. R . C. FRITH. Visitors wel
comed . E.xccllent venue for nutches in 
M idlands. 

DOURNEl\IOUTU 

TilE WESSEX RESIDENTlAL BRI DGE CLUB
Undlay Manor, Lindsay Road. Dally Ses
sions, 2. 1.5 and 8 o 'clock. Three Partner
ships weekly. Fortniahtly Duplicate. Tel. : 
Westboume 64034 1. 

\VOlt TiliNG 

MIRABELLE RESIDENTlAL DRJOOE C't.ua
Se~ Front. Heene Tem1ce, Worthina. D:aily 
sessions, 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m . Moderate 
Stakes. Fortmahtly Duplicate. CANASTA. 
Fridays at 8 o{c. Practice classes Mon a: Wed 
8 o /c. Licensed restaurant. Visitors welcomed. 
Tel. 6431/2. 'Particulars from Secretary. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 
All kinds of Dridae equipment. 
Price list on app~lication to 

Mrs. D. M . King. 
(Authorised Agent ,E.IJ.U .) , 

21 Hale Grove Gdns .. l ondon . N.W.7 
' Phone MILL HILL 2007 

LONDON CLUB 
16, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.l. 

Conference and Board Rooms available for Company Meetings, 

Bridge Contests, Matches, etc. 

Duplicate Pairs every Wednesday nnd Friday evenings at 7.45 p.m. 

Rubber Bridge every afternoon and evening (1/- per hundred). 

Secretary : Major George E. Gray 

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. 
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.t. 

Pbone R EO. : 31:!3-3119.1 

LOANS A RRA NGED Wil'h or Wit/rout Security 



All who desire to further the development 

of Contract Bridge as a game should be 

members of, and support 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION'~ :- .-
· the governing body for England . 

• 
Membership of the Union :may be obtained 
through membership of the appropriate 

affiliated County Association 

I
. ' .. . . . 

(See list of Secretaries inside) 

·_ - -- . ~r 
in Counties where no County Association 

exists, by direct application to 

LEAVER COLE & CO., 

30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4 
(Registrars to the E.B.U.) 

r • 

.. 
' 

Membership of the E.B. U. entitles you to : 

(a) All Literature 

(b) Entry to all National Competitions 
(c) A voice m the management of the 

game 

E. B. U. 
Printrd In Grrat B ritain hv c:,,~ . n .. _ ~ 




